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. ( , State and community leaders hailed this morn- . Western al~eady trains a . large 
lng's announcem~nt that ~n Inst,itute for Econom- . ' number of people in industries ~ 
· Ic Devel~pment will be est~blIshed at Wes.te~n : and a new institute will provide .a 
-Kentucky University., , '.~ '. :~~ . I ... ·' .:: •• , .' ' boost to this ' assistance, ·said ; 
, :, The ~nstitut~, whi~h ' eve~tually A will be l,ocated chamber President Gary Dillard. .,' 
· ioff-campus; will assIst busI~esses and ~elp ~ the ~ . " "New industry will see /wha~ .1 
· recruitment ', o~ others, ,saId ~~~st~rn PresI,d,ent . "we can provide from this univer-,:., 
J' Thomas Meredith. . ". 1 •• '~. • .. .' It. ' .' sity to help' them" Dillard said . . 1 
Gov. W~llace Wilkinson announced his support · "E xis tin gin' d u s try , 'a 'n d . 
· for the project to more . than : 100 people at ~he ,I I agriculture will benefit from this " 
, Wetherby A4ministration Building this morning. .'! program as' well. It · has to be dy-
"Two of the subjects . dearest .to my he?:t - . namic." . ' ; t < I.,; 
educa.tio~ and jobs -. ar~ allIed to~ay ~ ~ .. ,a , ,~~ -& '1 think the impact will be , ex- '~ 
signifIcant ~nn?unceI?ent. a~nd . in ~ ~ .SIg~Iflc.anL , traordinary ' ~n the '. a~ea," said.i ~ 
ne,~ project, , Wilkin~on said.. ,: \' : . ~ ,~ . : :, !.. Bowling Green attqr~e.y ,Steve 
' . Kentucky ~ future depends on o,ur ~, abIht,~ , to , 'f Catron, who .represents· the city- 'j 
· meet the economic ~hallenge~ ~~9f I .tomorrow, h~ , ~ -county Planning Commission and ! 
said. Wilkinson called the ,.econom,Ic ~evelopme~t . is active in industrial ~develop- . 
,Institute a ~ 'bol~, new, 1n~ovative lcC?,ncept. " ,.,f' ; ' ~;'" nient. . ' ;"i ~ ,~" i~" 
.. ' Wilklnso~ said MeredIth 'a~d , bo~rd ._of, regents ': "It provides the basis' for~ years :, 
' Chairman Joe I~ac~p~ . c~?1e f ~?, p~m ~P . the r~al~ ~ i.and yea~s ,~of expansio.n :~~~ it ~· " , 
with the Idea. ,., ,'. _ .... . " ~ '., provides tremendous legacy , for ~ 
, A commltt~ of Westerll: fac,,!!~y . wi1.~ , be estab- the future ' in terms of economic ' 
.11shed to .detail the operation and pro~edures of development," he said. ~' . . ~ 
,I the~~tlt~tethissummer; Mere'dithsaid. , :~,' .. > ;.;," The unlver'sjty, ·also·';-·plans to 
¥ k ,1'l:l~ . lnst,l~ute Initlallyf w~l ; b~ J,an expansion of ' . reap benefits rom the 'lnstitute:. , ,~ 
,. what ·, ~e ~l university ) Is now ~ ~oing ! to assist .. -It wUl ' allow fadllJy to bring in-- .' 
businesses ' ~nd Industry. Western s Center for In- . formation from' he ;- business _ 
dustry :and : Technology ;-has }helped .. companies, ..... " ! " "'" ~, ~ • ~ ":: ,'/ , ' " . :: I 
" -partlc~arly In Fr~n~in ,~nd . ~l~sgowi. ~.e~~th f: :world In to ,- the .~laS~ ~p?;m . .' , \ 
(said n'. '.: • (; ~ . I. '. " . " t t, ';1~" '. '" Meredith said. l<'. ' .,. ,> ~, . 
: J "This jnstitute . )V,ill ,pun · together 'all ·of , tho,se ; '~; '''For our students, it's .a · gr~at 
fragmented pieces, " Wilkinson s~ld. .':~ . :: ,t· .~ ' . prac~cal hands-on opportunity to 
·~~Now !putting It all' under one roof ,and maklng : learn . what's happening ,in ,.the,r 
it '''more acc~Sslble . is go~g ' tQ J ouch {so many :1 ~lated fields," Iracane said. ' .::~; 
more people,'" Iracane . sa~d., " (It Is Jtoped) .it's c'" Part- and ful1-tim~ ,employees 
going to, be .stimulus to ,brIng ,heW lhj~\J:st~ . ;' wm ,"staff . J~e institute~ '. Me.~~dith 
business tQjYeSteri:t. ~entuc~~~~aTd . . : .. ~ . ,,::~ ' . 1 said. Fa~ulty members .. who work 
. ' Funding fqr the 'project Will be, teco~enqed lri ~' ; In. the . center will proba~ly , 
\the exec~t1ve' budget that will ,go :.befor~ ,~he ' G;en- ~. change with the change of P~9-
eral Assembly in 1990, ~ilkinson said:, .. ,t; " :/.~ : ,; f •• Jects and needs, be sa~d.~ , . :. 7 
' .. ~' ""We're if going to , do everything ·we'r ,Dig ' 'I" ','Part of what we ~pu1d ,expect .4 
'enough to do to get it funded in the 1990 General ~ to do with the operatIonal support lJ • 
Assembly," Wilkinson said. " i !' ',! ~ • p would be to buy release tim,e f9r i 
: State Rep. ~ody Richards, D-Bowling IGreen~ \ faculty members, ' which !S, what 1 
. and ' state ·· .. R·ep. ': Billy . Ray '''~~Smith; ' "D-Bowling ,'you do with (research) , gra~ts 
: Green, .. attended the governor's '~ "announcement. /11. and all that now, n MerediUl said,;. , ,,\ 
·Rlchards said he supports the pr9ject and' will be ~. .~ .~ . .> : .. 
In favor of funding. i i;. .... .,,: ' .' . • . . '.' ,"! tl 
''If. it's reasonable, an~ I'm sur~ it ,will be, rll ~. · 
be for it," Richards said.~1 .' . t. '. " . ' 
. Dennis Griffin, executive director of the Bowl- .' 
Ing Green-Warren County Chamber of Commex:ce, : . 
'said he will use , the institute as a ' tool 'for 
recruiting ' new Industry. "We' have a Uriiversrty · . 
. with a lot of talent that . ls responding to the 
, business sector," he safd. ' . , . . :- , ' 
• '.! The Jnstit~te also will px:ovide . access for ex-
IsUng Industries who. want· advice or ass~stanc~ 
· Griffin said. "We wholehea·rtedly endorse ILU . 
· . 'Mayor . ~a~y Sloan outlined the benefi~s to ' 
Bowling Greel:l and the region. ~·This ,Is going to , . 
bave ~ tremendous positive Impact on ' local '. 
business and Industries, ·both existing ones and 
· ~ • ,~ • I 
· those that we hope to attract," she said. . 
.' ClJt'll be of great · econo·mlc . Significance lil 
terms of the economic' development in this 'part of 




t~·jFaiJed shopping.· . center 
" -
·-to becollleWKU institute 
.': ·Associated Press 
.- BOWLING GREEN - An 
rERS. . ,'-., ' economic venture that did not 
. . prosper will soon become the 
iovemment · . - ' . . h5dquarters for a Western Ken-
' . . tacky University Institute for 
~ Economic Development 
The university, with help 
1 
PROGRAM 
". ' .. ., -
The institute would . .. 
provide 'a link between 
the think tank and the ' 
. marketplace.' 
- Gov. Wallace Wilkinson 
OUf Participants. from two of its foundations, has ·th th chase. 
. ":" bought a nearly vacant Bowling WI e pm 
~~. And Older . .- Green shopping center. Bowling Green reaI-estate 
. ',_" . , ' Provident Life Insurance of agent Sonny Barr said the two 
'eek -:-.;- ... ~ ",:: Chattanooga was paid $700,000 forgave a $1.25 million second 
.~- ., .- ' .' by Western's Ogden College mortgage they held on the build-
:lrd/Cou,rier ~ '-Foundation and the College ' ing as a oontribution to the uni-
: . Heights Foundation for the Bowl- versity. 
... :~. : . . ' ing Green Center on Nashville The pro~ had been ap-
:.:': Road. - , praised at $2 million, Cook said. 
: . . : ;:.:::.. The College Heights Founda-· Barr said the shopping cen-
TV", :,"" -: ."~. ' . ,:: . tion will hold title to the property ter's previous tenants included 
.. :.," ., . !z· ' . for seven years. It will be .leased Wal-Mart and Kroger, but new 
Jr Needs . ':' .. ' . to the tmiversity through a lease- shopping centers, including the 
:Rsn ~;T ..• ~~ ', '~': .~mr~ex!:tk~! =-. · ~reen=vill~l1~ ~eelO= . 
'.' :.- ,; .. ~~:~ ' . ;: t~,,~ident for administrative affairs. cen~ lured .b~~ away from 
' .. "' ~: ... ,-;... .. ' .~ ~; . · . ~c·The foundation "will charge the Nashville Roa¢" ~ '. " . ' . 
)yinent. ~ ~ ~~~'\miversity interest · at "a current ·'·:· ".-: . A ' b~-~operation and some 
". .... • ... ,.;.J. k t _h." 'Cook .d, b the ' other businesses ha I sed the . " , ' ,o,V'-:;.::., ..... :.(:-. ~J.tmar e £ ~ sal U .. _ .. ' .. ~ . .. ,r-. . . '" •• . ve ea~ . 
~~~~~)i~~~ . Wd not.recall the. exact ra~ ' .:.-. ' .'- '. -f:~:i~;~ scud, but 
;·:\~l~~; . . 'lidmd Bt::m~8Onnre; ~:;~:'.·~W.n~= raise mon-
'. '~' . ~.:: .. ,~ .; ' . . ~~'7.tt~ 'are also helping Wester1i"~ ···: ·.·~ ·to reDOVatitl1e 100000- uare-.,., ~:.. '._ ' . ". ' . . ' - . - ~ ..  :.: .. f!!f. . ... '\ ' -:-~ _ "r.,.'· , sq 
. . . -: 
.... ; ~ ' '': ~ . ' . 
. .. .. . " , 










-Includes Telephone and Two Hours 
ft'ee ServIce Per MonIh 
252-7885 
t · ' 
foot building, and the university 
has asked Gov. Wallace Wilkin-
son for $5 million for that work. 
"The governor has promised 
it will be in his executive budget, 
and we are confident the value of 
the institute will warrant our 
receiving that money for the reno-
vation,"WKU President Thomas 
Meredith said. 
When Wilkinson visited 
Bowling Green a year ago to 
announce the creation of the insti-
tute and his backing for it, he said 
it would provide "a link between 
the think tank and the market-
place." 
Institute director Stephen 
House, Meredith's executive as-
sistant, bas a tentative plan on 
how the shopping center space 
might he divided. 
They include: overnight guest --
rooms, similar to the 50 rooms 
now available in Schneider Hall; 
. seminar rooms and classrooms;. 
an auditorium; a cafeteria-dining 
room; and office space for the 
institute and its programs. 
The shopping center covers 
12 acres adjacent to a 3O-acre 
parcel the university already 
owns and bas a 5-acre paved 
parking lot , . 
House said he thought the 
only two tenants now in the 
shopping center are an aquariwn 
store and a church organization. 
weStern does not have any imme-
diate plans to 'ask those tenants to 
leave, he ~" '; ' : . .. 
'I 
. STRONG, SILENT 
i TYPE. • 
~ . -f 
, . 'h~t;~ ~at you'tl get 
every time you ask us to fill 
your typesetting needs. Your 
. 
order will come back to you in' 
a hurry. It'll be of the highest 
quality (5,300 lines of re~u-
tion per inch): It'll be accurate. 
And it'll be priced right ...... ~ 
•• r . .,. ..  




, ~ ... 
BOOST FOR OWLI G GREE 
.. ' ., 
:Civjc center, WKU institute 
";winsupportof.,WiUcinson: .... 
, . 
'.. . . . ., By TIM ROBERTS I . ' . provide u a link ' between the think tank . 
. ~. Staft' Writer ,':- :..:- . '. ' . "and the marketplace." , - . , 
t ~.. ~ - I / - ~ ? I : I. A campus committee' soon will begin 
tr~ . . BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - An econom-. developing plans for operation of the in- . 
l J • ic development institute at Western Ken- ' . stitute, Meredith said. :· ...... .. ..- - : 
:~ tucky University and a conventiQn center :.' Regent Chairman 'Joe Iracane of 
_I' jn Bowling Green received Gov.( Wallace Owensboro said, "We'.re glad to be a part 
Wilkinson's offer of financing yesterday. . of the team that's escalating economic 
. " 'Wilkinson ' said in separate ann~unce- development in Western Kentucky." ... ". 
,.. rhents that he'll include money in his -The convention center on Scottsville 
: 1990 budget for both projects, although Road will be linked to' a' hote,l developed 
, ~ he wasn't certain just how much. by Hilton 'Hotels Corp. ' also costing about 
. " Wilkinson said the WKU institute may $10 million. Hilton will also manage the 
. cost $5 million to $10 million. H~ said he convention center. for the city-courity 
~ ~ will consider setting aside $3 million to Tourism & Economic Development Coun-
$4 million for the civic center, which is cil Inc. ' .. , . . ' . 
.. ,estimated to cost ·up to $10 million. ' . ' The cIty"and ' county" y;ill have to'~ pay , 
_.,. ,~. :WKU President Thomas C. Meredith, the remainder,of the $10 million needed ~: 
.. ' Wilkinson and , the board of regents un- for the Convention Center through bOnd . 
• < veiled the plans for: the development in- issues 'or' out of money from the tou~m 
stitute, which Meredith said is intended council, which receives funding from a 3 , . 
, . ; to coordinate the university's aSsistance ' percent r.oom tax, Bowling Green Mayor 
~ ... ' to business and industry throughout · the . Patsy Sloan said. '. .!' , ~, 
. · region. '" . '. '.' .. -: " " .. ~ . " '. . The final plans have not been drawn 
, .. ' " There were few details available about for either the convention center or the " 
, just how the institute will function, but , hotel. The convention center is ~xpected . I 
-
'Meredith 'said it wUl'eventually have Its to have 50,000 to 60,000 sqUare feet The " J 
. . own support and research ' staff, ~d hotel will be eight stories tall with a glass I 
> Wilkinson said it will have Jts own build- exterior and will have about 200 rooms , 
-"I ' log and eqUipment . .'. " , ~... :-.,-. ,', , !' " .. , . : ~II;III 
I - . ',~.~" \C81Ung . the university "an ', idea - fa~ ' : . ,See PROJECTS " 
. I' .. tory," Wilkinson said the Institute will . '. Back page, ~ol. 4. this'section , 




9fgovero9f ~: '. 
" . l .. -. -,' " c 
'Continued ,from Page One . ~ , 
t ... • ., 
• ,. "'.. .... ~". "'" ~ .. : ' ~ " . t I ." • Ii... .," 
and a ballroom that will seat 1,000. 'An architectural rendering of ,the hotel and ,con,vention~ center • . - :" . 
. Terrence L. O'Brien, vice presi- ' '. . . ~ '. ;,'" .... <' • ~ " ' ''''' . ' .' •.• t -', I, .• 
dent of Hilton's central region, said Wan:e~ County airport, said the ' air-' . project, Wilkinson ~ld, "I. want you 
the hotel probably will be c~n:tplet~ port has~been ~king with two com- to be able to say, ~is gove~or was 
ed in about two years. He said a golt.; 'muter airlines ~.~ut scheduled serv- fo~ ~.'~~ ~ ,'" . -: ' .' ~~. 
course..tbe. city is building next door , ce: He said ~~ th9Ught one of them .l/arren .Co~tY JUd8e-~ecutive 
,at a cQSt of $3.5 ml1llon and the pas- . could have Service '~ .. Bow~lng , Basil ' Griffin ' agreed. sayiP& '''We 
sibility of commuter air service at,' Green by the end 'of the year. . , don't have a wish list, e have a 
the nearby airport were factors Itt . , '. " · < 
.Hilton's decision to come to Bowling ' Wilkinson praised Bowllng ~yee~ . governor's list ~ <. 
Green: ' \. . ' . "'~'", ~lung It ... ~ dty on the move and ~ t Griffin and Sloan also ann~unced 
Stephen Catron, a Bowllng Green one of the bright stars in Kentucky ". they would name the entrance road 
attorney who serves on a dtizen ad- success stQries.~ " t, . to' the hotel and COl\vention ,center 
visory board tor the Bowling Green~ ". ;In pledging state assistance to the "Wilkinson Trace!' 
......-_, __ " __ .......... _ _ ~--:.;..-==-"'-"-"--",:...;;;.,"~'"-". _ _ I ' . .~~.-'H·.&d" ·c"-' .... "'-'-~.'-'-" 
\. • 
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S to ,.discuss location ' Jor -new tEinte~ 1 n 
, 
-7 3'~ ~ / ' 
A Daily News report 
A site for Western Kentucky 
University's Institute for , Eco-
nomic Development is expected 
to be finalized and made public 
later this week: ' 
Western President Thomas 
Meredith said today that the 
board of regents would vote at its 
meeting Thursday on the propos-
ed site" which is not being 
disclosed pending the vote. ' 
"I need to wait and present it 
to the board and let them make a 
final ·decision on it," Meredith 
said. Board members probably 
will discuss the property acquisi-
tion in closed session before, 
voting, he said. 
Western executive officers 
began working to find a location 
for the institute in the fall, 
Meredith said. They ha've 
primarily studied only one ex-
isting site - the one that will be 
recommended to the board, he 
said. 
Administrators also looked into 
the possibility of building a facili-
ty, Meredith said, but chose the 
existing site instead. He declined 
to give reasons for the choice and 
to comment on financing, but did 
say the building would be pur-
chased,notleased. , -
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson has an-
nounced " his support for the in- Dr. Steve House, executive 
stitute, which will offer assistant to , Mer-edith, has 
assistance and counseling to gathered information for the in-
businesses through university stltute by visiting , Qther univer-
resources, and faculty. Funding sities. He said two or three peo-
for it will be recommended to the pIe have already' called Western 
1990 General Assembly. , Interested In receiving assistance . 
.' Western administrators ' will from the institute. ' 
present their recommendation to 
the Council on Higher Education 
at its . meeting F,riday for appro~-
81. ' 
Council spokesman Sherron 
Jackson .declined to give details 
of the property acquisition 
because of a policy that requires 
preliminary information be re-
leased by the university. ' 
. 
The announcement of the 'In-
. stltute was- made In May, and , 
Meredith has said he hopes it will 
be running full -force by July 1990. 
The university is in the prelim-
inary stages of seeking funding 
for operational costs and projects 
through state, federal and private 
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CouncilOKs' Weste'rn, land 
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purch-cise 
The Council on Higher Educa- ing from the foundatiqn,- Presi- old Bowling Green Mall and 
tion ,brought , Western ' Kentucky ,dent T~omas Meredith has said. Bowling , Green Center, both ' 'on 
Uniyersity one step clo,ser Friday " ,',The Council, did not approve a Nashville Road. 
to acquiring property for its In- specific ,site or ',cost, Meredith He I would not. confirm reports 
stitute for Economic , Develop~ ' said. ,., , ",' ,:: ~" '\ . . . that the old Bowling Green Mall 
.:, ment. ' ", ' . Meredith said the resolution will be the site for the institute, 
: The Council approvecl a resolu- approved by the Council listed on- which will provide assistance and 
:' tion authorizing ' the College ' ly gener.al information "so that it counseling to ,businesses through 
', Heights Founda~ion to purchase a wouldn't mess ' up our negotia- university resources and faculty .. 1 • ' 
100,000 square foot building on a ' tions. .. " Negotiations could Qe complete . 
12-acre site ' appro~imat~ly two ' .. "The pieces . just aren't in the this week or continue until ' 
• I miles from campus. . bucket yet," he said. August, Meredith said. , 
.:' The ' ,location is not " being Meredith said three sites ' are Western's board of regents ap-
;:;, revealed pending the site acquisi-: under consideration - ' Kings proved a resolution similar to the I 





'.appr()va L:iri'~;.·'Ftpnkfort . . :
:. -':. . .,,' : ':': t -3'0'- ~f "'" 'n.<. • , ~ He ~ .... , , '. .' 
': By LISA JACKsON . ~ 0 . ' 'mittee memb'ers ~as not taken at 
Daily News Staff Writer ' '"'! '>;~, ;: .. the Monday ~eetmg on the p~o- ., 
Western Kentucky University ject and that It was merely an In- . 
. received informal approval from formation item presented to 
a legislative committee Monday , them. ,.,. 
. to purchase a Nashville' Road . '.'The committee 'didn't have 
shopping center to house its In- ' any problems with it at all, " 
stitute " for Economic Develop-:. ~ong said. . : - ;. 
ment. ' _ ' A . vote will not be required 
. President Thomas Meredith, from' the committee unless state 
however said a land deal is still funds become ' involved or unless 
being ~egotiated and that the university decides: to pur-
sp-eculation on a specific site is -chase the site itself. -
premature. The Board of Regents approved 
Dr. Paul Cook, executive vice a resolution in July authorizing , 
president for administrative af- the College Heights Foundation to 
fairs, made a presentation to the buy the property for the institute 
seven-member Capital Projects so .the university can lease the 
and Bond Oversight Committee in ,site from it. , _ 
Lexington on Monday to tell Cook told the committee about 
about the university's considera- a potential lease-purchase 
tion in obtaining the Bowling agreement with ' the foundation 
Green Center. . that would allow the university to 
Although two Legislative buy the property in four to seven 
Research Commission staff years. 
members who attended the 
meeting said the site was never Such an agreement would have 
referred to by name, it was to be approved by the committee. 
described a's a 12-acre site .' ap- . Gov. Wallace Wilkinson has 
proximately two miles from also said he will seek funding 
campus with eight acres of paved from the General Assembly for 
parking. the institute, which will provide 
The shopping center is valued university resources and faculty 
at $2 million, but the university members to businesses needing 
could obtain . it for less than assistance. 
$800,000, Cook told ' committee Other sites under consideration 
members. i' ' I .. . for the institute are the old Bowl-
State Rep_ Marshall ,Long (D- ing Green Mall on Nashville Road 
: Shelbyville), who chairs -; the and King Plaza on Scottsville 
, committee, said a vote by com- Road. . . 
, 
. I . .. 
"" .. 1.1 . . J ;, .... . .... :.'..r~.""'. ' • 
• 
• --- 'T-" '" -
Office works to , mak~ institute 
J 
reality 
ByL~AJACKSON . ~ 
Daily News Staff Writer I - ~,,- - . es-
Western Kentucky University's Institute for 
Economic Development received space this week 
on campus for a planning office to make the in-
stitute a reality by the summer of 1990. 
. The · office, in Room 212 of Van Meter Hall, is 
manned by Dr. Steve House, executive assistant 
to the president, and his secretary, Patricia 
Smith. 
. House spent his first full day in the office 
Thursday as he and ?lrs. Smith tugged on fur-
niture and unloaded boxes in attempts to get the 
office set up. 
. "We have a long way to go, but we've 
started," House said. 
The office, with its freshly painted walls and 
uncarpeted floors, was established so that full at-
tention can be given to development of the in-
stitute, which will provide university resources to 
assist and advise businesses and industries. 
Western President Thomas Meredith asked 
House to spearhead the planning and man the of-
fice through the coming year. 
House spent Tuesday in Frankfort and was 
assured that the institute would receive a $50,000 
Local Government Services Department Grant to 
assist with planning and implementation. 
Part of his work Thursday consisted of drafting 
letters for Meredith for the appointment of a 15-
member faculty and staff advisory committee to 
create policy and procedure under which the in-
stitute will operate. 
The committee, which will seek guidance from 
. , 
business and government leaders, probably will 
be established next week, House sa~d. 
. He and several faculty members will travel 
. within the ~oming months to seek suggestions 
from business owners and seek financial support 
from private companies in the 27-county region, 
House said. . 
"I think it's important that we plan carefully 
and do our homework before we just start 
operating," House said. "We need to solicit ideas 
and suggestions from those whom we will 
serve." 
The committee won't be tied down by prece-
dent or tradition in its development of the in-
stitute, but will be able to be innovative, House 
said. "It's an opportunity to be creative and 
start something from ground zero from this 
point," he said. 
About $150,000 will be needed during the coming 
year for planning, House said. Western will pro-
vide $50,000, the state grant will provide $50,000, 
and additional funds will be sought from private 
. sources and from a federal grant he said. 
Funds will be used for printing and other 
operational expenses and for promotional work, 
House said. 
The telephone has' already been ringing in the 
newly established office. House said people are 
asking about a Sept. 19 conference at the Brown 
Agricultural-Exposition Center at which informa-
tion about the institute and other Western · and 
state services available to businesses will be 
given. 
I ' -----~-I 
By PAUL RAUPP -/1 -J 'i - J-~~ . ,-Tl\S' -institute, proposed- by struction business. " . 
Daily News Staff Writer ' , -/ . Meredith and Western Board of According to the source, however, 
Th C 11 H . h ' F da ' Regents Chainnan Joe Iracane to I some Western faculty ' and ad-
e 0 ege elg ts OWl hon Gov. Wallace Wilkinson. more than has approved 'a' $700,000, • seven- I rninistrators are upset · that ' money 
I W K ley U
· one year ago. will provide assistance ,"ven to the founda';on specifically year oan to estern entuC Ql- ' ",.. .... 
versity to buy a shoppmg center on and counseling to businesses for student aid could be used for a 
Nashville Road that will house through Western resources . and capital improvement project. 
Western's Institute ' for Economic faculty. : . !'SWe they're upset, because 
D I din Meredith said Wilkinson has in- they're afraid the money will" be 
eve opment, accor g to a source eluded money for the institute in the th who asked no b identified. taken away from the stude ts, e ; 
The 'source told the Daily News executive budget he will submi ~to sourcd said. "Some of them have al- \ 
that the fOWldation's I2-member the General Assembly in Jan ready told me that. : , . , 
and that the funds, if · approved, Both Meredith and Dowmng 
board of directors approved the loan would be available. on July I, 1990. denied that fOWldation money is l 
Tuesday during a special meeting. " Plannm' g "or the m' s·;tute - d fr d ts t the ' W 11 1'.... being diverte om stu en 0 : 
estern wi use the money to spearheaded by Dr. Steve House, institute and both defended the I 
buy a 12-acre site at 2353 Na'shville Mere th's executive assistant - is the ' Road known as Bowling Green " _ ~ f.9Wl_da_t_io_n~ s ~o~o to appr:ove , 
Center, which includes a 100,000 proceooing rapidly and ~ the loan loan. 'i 
square foot shopping center that will from the College Heights FOWlda- The loan rl!oney. will come from : ; 
be renovated for use as the institute, tion' adds significantly ' to the pro- funds donatM~ " the foWl dation , 
the source said. ' . ject's momentum, Meredith said. . i. without restrictions" according tq 
. Western , President . Thomas "We're just ready to take off with I Downing. ,.' : . 
Meredith . and College Heights . this thing," he said. U · . .. nder no Clfcumstances at any 
FOWldation President Dero Down- I A few major hurdles toward time would the CoUege Height~ 
ing confinned this morning tl1<lt the establishment of the institute had , . ' , FOWldation encroach upon the con-
foundation approved ' the 10arl. been cleared prior to the fOWldatio.n 'I fidence some benefactor has placed 
However, neither would comment - board's approval of the loan. . ,. ~ in the fOWldation," Downing said. : 
on the tenus or amount of the loan ' • Western's board of regents in J y 
or confinn' that ie woUld be used to i\ gave its blessing to' the fOWldation' s If a donor specified . that a dona.: 
buy Bowling Green Center. assistance in acquiring a site for the tion be used specifically for student 
"Everything is not consummated institute, and the state COWlcil on ' aid, "You could be absolutely 
yet," Meredith 'said. :~ . ' . ' Higher Education in the same month assured for all time that that's ex-
, . ' 1" • '. Accordmg to Me edith, final ap- • approved a resolution authorizing actly the way it would be," Down~ 
. proval of the .P~~Ject h.i.t)ges on the the foundation to buy a 12-acre that ing sald . 
. s,igning of a pur9hase --agreement includes a .100,000 square foot 
between Western'"and a property building. 
' owner he declined to name, That . The College Heights Foundation 
agreement ' should " ,be' concluded was established in 1923 by then-
within ., days or weeks," he said. Western President H.H. Cherry as 
Meredith said Western will pay an independent, non-profit corpora-
back to the fOWldation ~all principal , tion to provide financial assistance 
and interest on the loan in install- 1 . to students. The foundation has 
ments. Preparations to repay the . ,- ~ I - _.- - - .- -
loan already are being factored into ,. 'assets of $9 million to $10 million, 
.' the university'S budgets, he said. I Downing said. 
, Meredith also confinued that the .) ~ While he acknowledged that the 
• loan will be used exclusiv6~y by fOWldation's primary purpose is to 
Western to purchase a building to ,.~ provide assistance to Western stu-
house the institute and that no addi- dents through scholarships and 
tional funds will be required for that loans, Downing said the loan to 
purchase. State money pledged for Western to acquire property for the 
the project will be used to renovate institute is an appropriate use of 
, the building and for institute opera- fOWldation funds . 
. tions; and private donations for the' I "It's not something we have done 
project will be used for operations, (in the past) as far as major con-
. Meredith said. struction projects," Downing said of 
fOWldation's uses. "This is an in-
stance where the fOWldation is in a 
position to serve as a conduit ... It's 
not as if the fOWldation is in the con-
, r. 
t , 
,'~:COILEGE HEIGlITS FOUNQATION has approved a $700,000 
;loan to ,Western Kentucky .University to buy Bowling Green Center on 
Nashville.Ro~ a source said today~ '!1te ~uilding, wlllch sits on 12 acres, 
. , 
:. 
Staff Photo by Catherine CaIovich 
will be renovated to house Western's Institute for Economic Develop-
ment, which will provide assistance to businesses through university 
faculty and resources . 
.. 
/ 
. ' ,. ,- ." .. . ' ... .. ... 
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By CYNTHIA CROSSLEY", ,',':-- .,' :-.~ ;~:~' ::. (,,;,.-,.-:(~.~ .. ,~~ :~ . - ,-. 
. Staff. Wr'!'ter, I!' ' . ' .,' ,}. ~ ..... ":.;/ ,· ~,'.~ ", ... 1!t ~' I 'I<~ .: • . ;/" ;". !,;. : "".# ~ . '" • • t " 'I ." : -. ~ .. ~ 'r 1 'l g '~ • ". ~ .1.; t,."';: ,1 ~!:t-/' . .... ' '}~ )., .. l-'" ~. I, /'ti l. lf ~ . : ~ 
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. BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - With . the help' of two of: ItS .;' 
. foundations, Western: Kentucky University has' purchaS~d~.a' .r ~ 
nearly va.cant B~wling Green s.hoppi~g .center to us~ : as: :~ '.' 
headquarters .for the university's year-old Institute· forEc(r ,:"j 
, noml'c Developmen' t '.' " ,---J : t : 1-'" ,,'. - •• '. :1 ri! ;:":' ~:h~ t. 
. • r _ . • ... r.'- "" ~ .. ,! ", ' '" .;,: ."" \~ ..... : , :.1'.~ ... -1t~!~ ' . 
'. ~'. Western's . Ogden College FoundatiQrl "'i~d , the '. COIIe~e.·: . 
Heights · Foundation paid $700,000 to Provident .Life Jrisur~ ' '., 
ance Of. Chattanooga this wee.k to buy th~ Bowling Gre,e.n '. ~ 
Center on Nashville Roa<t. i '. ,'. - ~ '. ,: .' : -:', •• :',', ' : ,, '~~ ' , ' . 
.' ; The College-Heights ,.Foundation· 'will ) hold titl~ to . the . (. .-
property for seven. years 'and lease it , to the' u~v~rs(ty .. .' 
throu'gh , a' lease-purchase agreement;" said .- Paul Co${ .. 
.' WKU's executiye viCe president for administrative affairs. " i 
The foundation ' will charge th~· un,ive~ity interest . at- {'a , o ' • 
current market rate," but Cook said he didn't recallJ{le. .:. ... 
exact rate r '"', • .' ". "", '..,.. ". ' I}~, ':, ; ' . . ' .. lo. ~ " ". 
. " , • ~ _ .. ~~ •• 1', - • -I. _ .... _ . #- ~ ' .,.," • ; 
.Also helping Western with the purchaSe were two ~oalla­
, tin, Tenn., businessmen, . D'rew Maddox and Ron 'Pearson~ -; 
, Bowling Green reai-estate . agent Sonny Barr said they ~qr;; '. ~ 
, gave a $l.25 million second mortgage they held on" the ..... 'i 
building as a contribution to. the university .. ,..;: '~ /'" '-~t :~'-' ", ,,' 
Cook said the property had been appraised"af $2 milUo)L: ' .: 
One reason Western was ablEf to buy the ' center iS~,l1~ : 
cause ~ it has been nearly vacant for sev'eral years .. ~:,_; ; . '; 
. About four' ye~rs ago, the shopping center's tenan~ in~ 
" cluded Wal-Mart and Kroger, Barr. said. ~~fn~w s~opping 
centers, including the Greenwood Mall~ were developed- on 
Scottsvilie Road, and they lured business away from l'lasb~ '., j 
ville Road Barr sal'd "', ~ . , " . -- '-'--~!.-' t ~ .. '~ ... 
, • - . ... . • t' _ 1--: ... ~ ~ ~it ~.... i~ r • 
Other businesses - including a bingo operation',~ have " : 
le~ed the center since then, Barr said, but few managed;to· 
survive for . long.. ,.". ~, , . ~ ,~,~,:,-- .~, .~_~:: .~~: 
.Western now must raise' money to ' renovate the' ioo,oo~ 
square-foot building, arid has asked Gov. Wallace Wilkinson 
for $5 million for tliat work. "The governor has promised; It. ' . 
. - ..,.-, '.,- .~~ '. ' . -,,~~::,,~ , 
. ,' See WESTERN ' , 
. ';1 , PAGE 5, col. ~, ~his s~ctf -Ii .' .-. , 
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'Wesfe' Ii to:"" -e .' r;~~~~gw~~t·~~o~~;:;c~~~er~oe. 
House said. . \. . 
O· pple " g c· en"tei- That will allow Western to co: . , . ~ ve~ the rest of Schneider, Hall in 
:: .'~~. e. ' e · te 4"t ' . '; .~' {.~. " much-,nee~~d;~stu~~~~ . h?,usi.ng, b lor Ins Itu e · ,,' .. I said. ;· ... '.' .. ' 
" : '. '~ . ,..,. _ . '" '. . • ~ (' ,: ~: ", >', Also'. using\~ the -building will b 
: ' ' ' . \ ".!. .. .' . ; people participating in programs o. 
.: ,,~o~tlnue~fro~ Page ~ ,~ : ~";'~1 ," ... .. fere4 by. the economic~evelopmeI 
. . . " . " .. '.'. ~ ,' institute~ House said the' instltut 
Will be in h~ executi,,:e budget, and , ··worked 'with 'several industries witi 
Yle .are co~flden~ t~~ value o~ ~he . in 'Western's 27-county service arE 
Institute will , warrant our rece~vln~ <I.over the' past-. year to teach skills \ 
that ,mone¥ , for the . renova~lO~, .. ' those industries' workers: .1 ' ~' .. 
· '. WK~ President , T~o~as ~eredlth .' 'Overall, Hou'se and Cook' said the 
:. '. ~~hen ' Wilkinson ~iSited .~ BOWli~g " are ' p}eased. ~af ~e . inS~tut~ no, 
Green a year ago to announce the ' ~ h~ .a . hom.~, . particuJarly: ,on~ th. 
< creation of '. the institute and ' his' o,;WI!! Impro~e p~rt of B0'Yh~g Gree . 
\ oacking for. it, he said it would pro- '. ,( t · , That . w!!l b~ really . sUltab~~ f 
. ' lvide ."a link betw~.en th~.~think tank our ,needs, .~ ~,~~ \?~k., .~!: ~; ..  ShO 
~~ " and the marketplace" ri~, /.:, ., ~ pIng ce~ter. '.1' i • .",r: · · • -'i;';b ~ . • rr ... ..- • • l ) ' I 4') 1..-' • lio' 1· - - '- ~ ~~ f-
; .~ • ;;1; 'v·' .... ""-'?,. °i, " ; ""- ~i ,., - . . ~ :!<,,~,.I ~'foi; . 1~ . 1c ,-. 
. • ~. "l ~,' While. V! estern's plans are sketchy ' . " , 
~ . untillt finds o~t how much 'money it 
r; ' .. "will ' receive for renovations, · insti-
\: . :.tute director Stephen Ho_use," Mere- . 
",dith's . executive assistant, said:' he' 
:lt~ some ide~. on .how the shoppJng I 
. -Center space might. be divided.~ .. . :', j 
•• , ,?" ( They inciude: -. Overnight guest 
· . ~rooms, similar. to the 50 rooms now 
;available in Schneider Hall; seminar 
.'. -rooms' .'and:· claSsrooms;.- an :audito- ~ 
.. _ - " : dum; . a . cafeteria-diningf room-; and ~ 
. ' " "office spa~e for. the institute and l~ 
:programs. '.1 ._ , ~~,_. \0 ' .. ':" ••• ,' •• ,l-" 
, >1, .' '4 The shopping center· sits on · 12 
, • t. . ~ ~cres . next to . a 3O-acr~ parcel the 
;,;-:,;;: '. ~niversity already ow~, House. said .. , ~ 
· ". -:: It also has 8, 5-acre paved parking \ 
· Jot.. - a boon in light of Western's . ~ ~ -.. ~ ." ... 
. ;~ontipuing :_ problems ,. with :- lnad-
:,~quate parking ·space. ' .. , -~ :. .,.: ~." 
;. .~. HoUse 'said he believes the only 
, . Jtwo ten'ants 'now in the" shopping 
• J~' _ :~e,nter are an aquarium stpre and, a 
· l ' ~~hurch ;;: organization'-,,-<. Western 
. '. '. . ~ doesn't have any i~mediafe plans to 
. ~ask those tenants to leave, he said. 
, .,' A ~~. Right now Western doesn't . even 
: .. '" .: 'have the money to. change the' sign 
~ at the shopping ~enter, ~ouse . said 
. <with a laugh. ,:." .;. :. .. ".1. ':~" -,~, ~ _. I C" __ .. i' ., .. ... 
,';i ~ ',Among those who will ultimately 
~ be· using the, building are teachers, 
} ilu~es, bankers, sheriffs ' deputies 
~and others .who pe.riodically visit the 
.,WKU campus for training programs 
;0" ~~etings of their professional' as-
sociations, House said. . , : ,'" "j. 
~ Those people, and. others partici-
. :p,ating in Weste~'s contiQuing-edu-
.cation programs, have been attend-
:fng classes in a leased building on 
, ~ ~. ~tate Stree~' and staying 'overnight in 
~~.:; tSchneider Hall. When Western be-
•. <~",,:. 14. .. 1 • ~ • .. !. 
. ..... . - ~ -.. .. .. 
. ByPAULM.UPP·'"(. - 3.·~ : 9' ,D. . " 
_ . Daily News Staff Writer' >. • <, 
A ~ashville Road shopping center ' 
was purchased Tuesday for about ' 
$700,000 to house , Western Ken-
~ck.y University's Institute for ,Eco-
The institute, proposed by 
Meredith and Western Board of 
Regents Chainnan ~oe Iracane more . 
than one year ago, would provided , . 
. assistance , and . counseling to 
businesses , through . Western 
resources and faculty. ' 
" . 
-- -
me~dation' ~ill ha~e " h '. d . "-
The Capital Projects e ~ . B ' 
Qyersight Co . ' , an . ond 
liaf .1 ( ! _~ttee recPIDInended 
" vmg WlIkinson' bb 'd ' 
Lo $50 nlilli-I S ,., n . proposal 
fot 'th " . o~. ~le~1!1g $4, 'million 
iriilil' e conve~tion .c~nter and ' $3' 5 0'I! f~r the economIc d' >.~, • " 
!pent mstitut Th ~. . evelop-
milli·' e. e reIl1allling $50 
,th e ,on should be used. to pelp fund I 
Lo . ~r?posed eXpansion ' f' 
th 
ulsVill~' s Standiford Field ~j1TV\~ I 
, e COIrUnittee TeComm d d.~.t'v , . . en e ... 
The cOmmittee --:.. hi h" . 
~~;-~;;~~~~~~~~~re~co~m~' -~m~en~. d~ed~~d~~~~~W~c~. ~rec~o~m-





U1f · . . 
unately, however the recom ' d ~ . 
me~dation. ,on, whe~er' to fund th~ ' ~ Economic Development Coun-
projects will come from th l ,. CI ~ TEDCO has been wOrking £ 
priations ~d I,re,venue CO~~~~- ri°r~ than 14 m9nths ~o arrange ~~ 
~here .~e Bowling Green project; pl'an.cmg fo~ the convention center 
are belieVed to have ' fairl '. rOJect. . " . 
support. J • Y: ,strong . St. . Ch3!les, ~yor PatSy Sloan 
, and r~present,atives of Western " 
'I . , 
;;'arr~n COWlty Fiscal Court and the' 
Ch wling ,Green-Warren County 
amber of' Commerce were in 
Frankfort on Mo!,l day , to lobby for 
, . 
A ... ~ .. ! , ~ 
Continued Back Page 
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". 
I 
the projects before the House appro- over," Meredith said. ' Western had ference committee that traditionally , ~ 
priations committee. '. - requested $5 million to ~novate the . ~ons out last-minute budget CJetails I 
It was the third ~p py the Bowl- · Bowling Green Center on Nashville in the waning days of the session. . 
ing Green contingent in recent Road to house the institute, but ' "Because of the fact that we are 
\ weeks, and those involved rulve Wilkinson included only $3.5 mil- in those positions, that gives us an' . 
been pleased with the legislative lion fo~ tJ?e project in his executive a~vaDtage in trying ' to get these . 
, respo~e t<;> the two Bowling Green budget .' " i" projects funded, ' Kafoglis said . .. 
. projects. ~ ,I • . " Meanwhile; there is more than a ,"There . are · no guarantees, of 
~. "No one we've talked to is month to ~go until the"end of the ses,-'" course.'l 
against the convention 'center," St. sion, ·_ and there ' appears, to be . , And according to Richards, .. there " 
Charles said. · legitimate reasons , for 'Bowling is little "'chance that the legislature 
As for the economic. development Green representatives :to be oJr will approve a multi-million-doHar , . 
'inStitute, Meredith said he is "ex- timistic about state funding for the bond package that would fund oluy 
;tremely dis~inted" !\t the ~om- projects. the Standiford Field expansion. 
, mittee's recommendation but While Kafoglis and Rep. Billy uCertainly, there is 'no ' way that 
promised to work with the full ap- Ray 'Smith, D-Bowling Green, are " just the Louisville project is going to 'i 
propriations and revenue commit- members of the respective appropri- ko," Richards said. " ... If we ,don't 
,tees to 'secure the funding for the ations and revenue coinmittees, get. ours, there won't be (a bond 15- ( . 
project. , " . Richards - who is House Majority , suance). I ,will" not stand for other . 
"I'm confident that the institute , Caucus ~ - also certainly . people getting some projects and us ' 







. ~ag~ ~ 
Remaining money is ' being .cllvid- . Council on Higher Education, tion and Bond Oversight Committee 
ed between Bowling Green's two wanted to emphasize the need for to try to get fun~g for two Western 
projects,- $19 million for a convoca- .full funding within the next bien- renQvation projects, Meredith 'said. 
tion center arid arena at Northern nium for higher education. ' . About ' $456,000 is needed ' for 
KentUcky University, $18.5 inillion _ (Ken :; Walker, deputy executive Page Hall renovations and about 
for a World Trade and Cultural difecto'r (of finance for CHE, said $3.5 million for Potter Hall renova-
Center in Lexington and $5 million they weren't able to get an idea of tions, Meredith said. Those projects 
for doWntown redevelopment , in how successful their quests' for more ' ,were recommended by , CHE ' for ! 
Paducah. . , funding might be from legislators at funding by the state. The' governor I 
. Meredith said it's t6<;> early" to tell the committee Wednesday.. recommended approval of the . pro-
how·much money"will end up being "We received very pOsitive feed- jects, but said they should be paid 
allocated for ,the institute, which has back in both cases," Meredith said." for by the university, not through 
~eived ~trong . backing from the "Obviously, 'at this !' stage, ' they I state bonds, Meredith said .. ' .; 
governor. (legislative committees) don't reveal : Rep. Jody Richards, D-Bowling 
. Meredith said ·he also appeared their hands very much.'~ -..'. " ,Green, was on the construc~on I 
Wednesday . before the Budget Cook was expected to appear to- committee, and spoke up ' ~or \ 
Review Subcommittee on Education day before a joint Capital Construc- . Western's needs, Meredith said. ( 
- a subcommittee of the House's 
, Appropriations and Revenue Com- . 
mittee .. · . . -. - - -, 
He, along with· other university . \ 
pre~id:nts an~ re~resentatiyes o~ th~ _ . 
, ... ... ..-
. . . NYKP pressir:l9 tc? 'obi in additional fu~din9 fr~m th~ state 
J #' ~ ... '." ... ,~ or ... r .f , • p t f . , 
1
1. By LISA JAcKsON .~ , ~...:. I I ' :~ fl' i::>" .. '.' '~ tive budget. . , " : . ' . much money will be provided from the state, 
., paily News StafnWri~~r·~1 :i~:'~·;··t,,,~ ·,t;'>/,:,~,,,~,\:, " " yv~~te~ ad~strators talked to legislat~rs'.." they w~ 'meet witp .. 'ar.c1p.tects .. ~d._engin~rs to 
, :' ", Westejn Kentu,q¥Y.!:V~y~rs,ltyll~ l1. ' s,~~l~ 9ack' last. week .explainmg the need for the: $5 'mil- decide ,what type of xenovations will .be done, 
" ': its "renovation pliQs ';fQr- '¢.e "'~,~titute ' for., Eco-' lip.n. House said he will continue to promQte the ',House said, '~.,:,.;' , ' ',", '" ':: 
'. :',no~c' peveloPJ?erii~i~~fstafe ' ~(;esh' t' prov~de proj.ect at a reception for legislators Thursday ,in , : " .iExtensive renovations are planned to tl)e in-
,: all the' funds nee<ied for.~~e . prOJect,. a~cordin-& Frankf~n sponsored by the Kentucky Industnal ' side ',and outside of the facility. "We want it to , 
,, ' . . to"administrat9rs: ' ·.: .'.' ': . ,.'. . ,. \ "'~:' . . . ' r: Development' Council, "of ~which he is a "· be ' a' beautiful structure.'· ' House s rud. ·· ~-. 
" ~.\'Sonie parts,of it rpay have to be left undone ' m~mber. . .- l , ' . ' . • • .'. : ' , ' . , . ' . • 
:for ' a . whil~,! ' ... Weste~ ', Pres~d~nt : 'fh:OtrulS ' , Jpe mstitute" woulg receive state .funds that .. ,MeredIth and House ,~d .. pnv~te funding , ' 
Meredith said· ~ .. "" .. :: ~~ : .: .. : ~ -+': .. ~~ ' . ,r- ;' " . , are part C?f ~ $lqo ~on bond proj~t propos- '. nught, be SO?ght for .r~novatl~n~ if the stai~ 
.. Although some of the ,planned actiVItIes for ed by Wilkinson. CIty leaders are vymg for $4 doesn t p!ovlde $5 milli~~. -P~vate funds eo 
~ the' institute may )lave, 'to be put on hold, it will million of ~he bond issue to help fund Bowling leeted this year for the mstltute . total about 
, 'still open and operate .to~ some extent fis p~ann- Green's Hartland Convention Center. $8,5,000 and are used for operatIons, ' House 
. ed, Meredith said . '. J , .......1 , . ' . "It appears both Bowling Green projects "' , SaId. 
~ _ "I'm very ' optimistic that our .proposaLwill nave ,been well . received," House said' ."In The university could . go back to ,the 
,be funded," said Dr'.:~$teve House, executi,ve participating"}fi the hearings and learning about .legislature in two years' to ask for additional 
, assistant· to the presi4en~_ .. ~or economic devel- some of ~e other proj~ts, I believe at this funding if needed, Meredith - said. "But so 
, opment But he said·ifs too ' ear~y to predict to ,poirit we're in pretty good shape." . - .. many people are , ready ' for us to be in 
what extent , - - , \; {:;:::~','. ~ ~: ,,~: : ~ Although $3:5 million isn' t all thaf s needed, ,', business~ " he said. . , , . 
, w'e.stem..had· regu~i d"$,5 '~pion to renovate _ ' itiS-a-Si-gnificant'Chunk of money, House said. '., The institute, which provides university 
the Bowling Green Center .. on ,Nasliville Road to " It will provide a tremendous boost," he resources to assist and advise business and in- . 
j ... 
" 
h~use the institute,. b~t Go'{. yv allace ~iJ.19nson . said. " ,I '". dustries, is already operating out of an office in I . 
.- T~commended .only $3)5:. nill.li0p in his 'e*e.cu-· -,' . When Western administrators find out how Room 212 of Van Meter Hall. 
1t l. , ~ . " 
1 j ' " 
- .. 
J~19n··.·: C:9rrf?r9r!(IS'~'·,'bo,des ' II 
j L ~ - I I D '" ' , '... ." ,., ", 
I .. - 7 l,.. " .. ".. . a...,..t • '" - '" ", ~ .;;. ... ~J \ 
By LISA JACKSON ~ bond: The compromise included "Bowling Green is going to fare , 
- Daily News Staff Writer . keepmg ~e governor's budget pro- awfully well," said Rep. lody \ 
A compromise . 'reached 'Friday posals larg'ely intact. '!;, i '~:~ 't'" . Richards, D-Bowling Green. ' He I 
-. between the governor and legislative Those agreements ' gi~e con- sai~ he belie.ves funding for the I 
leaders places Bow~g ~Jreen pro;- fiden~e ,~o , those ~upportmg ~0l:l! ... proJects will be approyed by , the I 
jects in a priple spot ~or pas~ge in Bow!mg qre~n proJ~t~ tuc~ed mto G~~eral Assembly. '.,' .. , ' ' .. " I 
the General Ass~mbly, accor~g to the compro~se. Wilkinson ,s $~OO ' , •. Something could happen, but I I 
Bowlin~ G~een legislators. _,. ~'I ~ " _ 'j ~on ~con.~~~ deve~<?pm~n~ ~nd' ~ c~ 't ., :,! for~see , it ,right, ,.'~ ~o~,!' , I 
"I think It would ~ ext,raorqinary mclud~~ .~, nullion f~r ,a co~yentIo.~; Ric~~s saId. ',' ,:; .l~:~ ,t .~,,~ ' ,;:r~~ ~ 
_ if they don't pass',' ~ s~id Sen; N~ck ce~ter ,h\ ~artlan~ an{t $?? pillli9ry.:. ' " :~_ep. !=lilly ~ay Smith, D:-Bowling . 
, :.'Kafoglis, ~ D-B~~ling!~~re~n/ ,~er " for .wes!~rn .~e~tuc~;J.J~ve~sity~s ;' G.~en, , ~.ru~ wor~. could qeg~ on the 1 
! ~ spe,~g .Sanu:~Y ' ~~ .,a ', legls~t~ve ~stIt1fte ,:' ,for ~.~E.0nuf P~Y.~~?~~ -.:J~~-},~g ~f:U.~. , 6~~,Ky. ' ~o . this i 
forum 'sponsored ,by the Bowling menL ~ :: ' ;, .,: ~. :~(' .". t. year if approved, and he'believes 'th~ ! 
Green-Warren :CoUI)ty "Chamber of _ Th~ road bond issue 'would in~ votes can be obtained to pass the"'~ 
Commerce.' ' .; " ~ '~'" (~ ~,,", ", dude fun~g f9r the four-lan.i,n~ of b?nd issu'es and budget proposals. " 
'As part of the compromise, House U.S. 68-Ky. 80 from Bowling Green ' .:~cluded in the $100 million eco- ' 
and Senate leaders agreed to support to Cadiz, and the governor's ,budget nomic development bond is $50 
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson's $600 includes $4.9 million to construct a million for the expansion of Stan-
million road bond issue and his new building for the Kentuc~, Ad- . diford Field airport in ~'lefferson 
$100 milli?n ~c~':l0miC; ~evelopment vanced Technology Ce~ter. . :_~., Co~ty. Smith said he ,would be : 
• !) , '!l ~.-' .. ' . . ~ I 
." .. _._--
'weiI for, 'BG 
.,. J. .. ~ 
and business development into the 
" area. I 
.. "I think we're closer than we 
have ever been before," Holton ~ 
. " sru.d. But the projects aren't ap-
~illing to ~ help those backing ~e the compromise adds ' eve~ . more proveq. yet, he said. ','I think peop~e ,~ 
airport, which will benefit th~ enttre assurance, Catron ,said. " ,': . ' have got to continue to call thelf 
state in exchange for help ill fun- Dr. Paul Cook, Westc;rn exe~uuve legislators." '. Y :.' , 
, . vice president for administrativ~ af- '1 Warren County Judge-Executive 
ding Bowling Green proJects. be' f~it'S said he is optimistic, especially .":~asil Gn'ffiill, who has been active ,in 
, 'I think the community bas to ~ , tha th .D 
th because of the comp~mise, t e .' the effOrt to have .a new facility built 
tremendously excited about e pro- Institute for Econotnlc Development - w • '\ - • "'-: - _. . - ~" . 
spects for the convention center," will receive needed state fun.ding~ I for KATC, c,?ul4 not be reached for 
~o:!n~:vean~~:~n~=b!~~l~~ . "1.~ ~~:!' l?~:: ~f 'r; conune~t. ;, . 
ment Council, -which was created by , the~e, ~"fk. sal ecmiomi~:.executive I Bowling Green legislators at 
tl-.e city and coun\y to arrange con- . JlID ,ofl°thn, Ru'ssellville-Logan ~ Saturday's forum were upbeat about 
~~ . " ' , . . director 0 e . \ tum d' th G al ventIon center ~mg. ' .' Ch . be f Commerce SaId a aroun . m e ener 
,:~You : :C?~bine =::t; . cs:v:.~;'''''~~f~ur.~g '~~' P:S .. 68-K~0;' . sse~bly's session. . ' '. 
center furi~g~~ ~~ our eco- . w h i ~ h · w.o U 1 d", "g 0 ,t h r 0 ugh i «'These last couple of days have, . 
80) ~X~~Sl?t.t to. Ca ~ ... enhanced Russellville, ' wo~d ~ , ~er for £ m. y view, been historic in Ken-
n01lllC v~?llity }S ~~re ~: " travelers and -would attract mdustry dey," Ricllards told the standing - ' 
than ever, Catron Sal . _ .. w· • '. .. ' . ~ om-only c~wd gathered in the 
The governor and legIslators have r ·.... · - . I, ,~.-'"------
g~ven consistent ass~ce ~~ ~d fiscal court room of' the W ~en I' 
ding for the conventton cen, , County Co~~~se. .- ' t 
• Smith said that a month ago, I 
legislators were perplexed and cori- f 
fused but that the governor has 
done 'an about-faCe. "Great strides ; 
have been made," he said. I 
" . 
, The compromise' "is very good 
for Bowling Green," Kafoglis said. 




A Daily News report 4 - (). . ~?1' 
Regional representatives gathered 
at Western Kentucky University to-
day to learn how to pool resources 
and ideas to boost economic devel-
opmentin Southcentral Kentucky. 
"We've been working in-
dependently," said Dr. Steve House, I 
head of Western's Institute for Eco-
nomic Development. The meeting 
was to . show community repre-
sentatives how to work together in a 
regional concept, he said. 
"We have a regional mission. 
Our interest .is beyond Bowling 
Green and . Warren COUDty," he I 
said. 
Representatives from Bowling 
Green, Franklin, Glasgow, 
Morgantown, Russellvilfe and I 
Scottsville were invited to the 
meeting, which was led by President 
Thomas Meredith and Bernard 
Williams, commissioner of the 
Department of Existing Business 
and Industry in the state E onomic 
Development Cabinet. 
Members of the Barren River 
Area Development District~ the In-
novation Center, Southern Kentucky 
Industrial Development Association 
and the Kentucky Advanced 
Technology Center were also ex-
pected to attend. 
Cities in the region generally are 
not competing with each other for 
businesses, but with Tennessee, 
Ohio and illinois, House ~d. 
~-
, 
WKU appoints members to board 
Western Kentucky University has appointed seven people to the ad-
. visory board of the university's newly-created Institute for Economic 
Development. . . ' ~., .. ' t ., - .. ~ . '. .. . 
~ Th~ neW a,pp}>intees are Dav~d Adkiss.9¥ ~9wensboro's mayor; Steve 
Catron, a Bowling Green attorney; day Davis, president of Citizen's 
National Bank in Somerset; Howard Gray, president of Gray Construc-
tion in Lexington; Fred Mudge, president of Logan Aluminum in 
. Russellville; John Stewart, vice president of the Tennessee Valley 
Authority; and Cal Turner Jr., president of Dollar General Corporation. 
The Institute for Economic Development includes Western's Center 
for Industry and Technology, Center · for )Acal Government, Social 
Research Laboratory, Small Business Development Center, Small 
Bu~iness Institute and Continuing Education Center . .p JJ .7, .- 1 .3 --<;> 6 
4<+ "\ .. ~ • .~ v .. ~ .,!.;.", -.."",-. ..~ ... ~ - -:::-_-:--
--" --:-.::. .. 
/b 
leadership training program 
p'rovided in Allen; Scottsville 
q-' ~ -70 
By GENE CANI'RELL Jr. 
Daily News City Editor 
Kentucky led the southeastern 
United States in economic develop-
ment during the first quarter of 
1990, in part because of J;Ul"al eco-
and broadcasting. 
Wilkinson said the trammg of 
. leaders in rural areas will further 
advance the prospect of economic 
development in areas that have 
missed out on some of the state re-
nomic development, Gov . Wallace cent successes. 
Wilkinson told a Western Kentucky 
University audience today. 
"And~ during the last 32 months, 
75 percent of the 50,000 new jobs 
created in Kentucky have been in 
rural counties, " he said . 
Wilkinson was in Bowling Green 
for the announcement of a partner-
ship between the Tennessee Valley 
Authority and Western Kentucky 
University's Economic Develop-
ment Institute which will provide a 
leadership training program . for ' 
Scottsville and Allen County. 
The program will help continue 
rural development in Kentucky, the 
governor said . 
The program represents the ftrst 
client for the economic development 
project at Western. 
The program, funded by a 
$10,()()() grant from TVA, is similar 
to the Leadership Bowling Green 
program, and will be directed by Dr. 
Randall Capps, head of the univer-
sity's department of conununication 
, , Allen County and Scottsville 
haven't gotten their fair share," he 
said. 
The TVA program, the frrst in 
Kentucky, is expected to be the fore-
runner of similar projects in the 
region, to be administered by 
Western, according to Stephen 
House, executive assistant to 
Meredith and director of the in-
stitute. 
.' 
South-Link 2000 Leadership Pro-
gram - the official name of TV A's 
project - has been developed 
because of the need for improved 
local leadership throughout the 
south, John Harenza, senior eco-
nomic development manager for 
TVA, said 
"It is our view that the success of 
rural communities throughout the 
south, and indeed throughout the 
nation, will depend largely on the 
a~ility to create effective partner-
GOV. WAlLACEWILK1NSON 
Touts rural dev~lopment 
ships among government, educa-
tional institutions, and business 
which can help citizens now in 
leadership positions, as well as 
emerging leaders, to further develop 
the knowledge and skills which will 
help them to lead their communities 
in a future characterized by rapid 
and profound change, " Harenza 
said. 
The program at Western will help 
train rural leaders in resource devel-
opment, management and com-
munication skills, among other 
things, he said 
.. , .. ' et' ~onomic goals 
Program to taf9 . th western KentuckY Uni-
G GREEN, Ky. - OffioalS wi and the Tennessee Val .. 
~~EcOnOmie Developme~::~eat1on of a pilot p~ 
~UthOrity yeste::n ~= to teach dvie leaders hOW .. 
in ScQttsVillmi
e 
ane :evelopment. ~.ft.ded by the TVA. It wt~l tract econo rogram. was IUU oW econonue 
The $10,000, sIX-m:~::Line wnat their co~mw::un~ty haS in 
train 2.5 people to e and weaknesses thel.r co unity needS 
goalS are, wtlat strengt:d wbat strategies theU' comm 
resebing ~b~ess and industrY itC'~~ue other communi-
to attract e is completed in ~ , 
After the pro~t1ii-jpate. C ' ~ 9 - 7 - ({) 
ties may apply to ~ -- _ 't - - -
• 
~ . ~ 
Women's business 
- f) (v 
conference set q -l, -q c 
The Small Business Devel-
opment Center, part of Western 
Kentucky U~versity' s Institute 
for Econonllc Development, will 
host the South Region Women 
in Business Conference from 9 
am. until 12:30 -p.m. Thursday 
I at Dowrung Univ~itY · Center. . 
For more ' information contact 
Sue Neagle or Dr. Henrietta 
Davis. - - . 
Western launches economic institute 
A Profitable Town-Gown Relationship 
"I meet with industrial prospects quite 
frequently," says Thomas Meredith, presi-
dent of Western Kentucky University, "and 
when I do I sell them on the educational 
and cultural benefits of living in, and doing 
business in, a college community" Mered-
ith, who also serves on the board of direc-
tors for the Bowling Green-Warren County 
Chamber of Commerce, is bullish about the 
universitys economic role in the city 'We're 
more than an educational institution," he 
says. 'We have a payroll of about $50 mil-
lion. I look on Western as being the largest 
corporation in the area." 
Clearly, 15,000 students and 600 educa-
tors have an economic impact. The average 
student spends more than $500 each 
month with Warren County businesses, and 
the university attracts nearly 300,000 visi-
tors to Bowling Green each year. Further-
more, student organizations raise more than 
$180,000 each year for local charities and 
contribute some 55,000 volunteer hours to 
the community 
That influence is destined to increase as 
Western itself (which increased its enroll-
ment some 31 percent during the past four 
years) continues to grow "During the neA1: 
two years, the university will see its first con-
struction of major facilities in nearly 20 
years," Meredith says. Three new buildings 
- a health and activities center and two 
new residence halls - are slated for con-
struction and major renovation is planned 
for the college of education building. The 
total project construction expenditure is in 
the neighborhood of $38 million. 
Add to that the presence of the universi-
tys year-old Institute for Economic Develop-
ment, an agency within the university 
designed to serve as a link between the cam-
pus and private business, and you have an 
even broader agenda for city-campus eco-
nomic cooperation. "We're here to provide 
services which may be helpful to business," 
says Stephen House, director of the institute. 
"Lots has already happened during just 
one year," he says. "We acquired a shopping 
center area near campus that will be reno-
vated during the next 24 months to house 
the institute. We've already contracted to 
train more than 8,000 employees in various 
companies throughout southeastern Ken-
tucky" People in businesses of all types have 
applied to the institute for assistance. "One 
of our clients was a farmer," says House, 
"another is a hardware store, another a 
bank, and another is a computer store. We 
work with companies that employ two or 
three people and with Logan Aluminum 
which has more than 1,000 employees." 
All told, the growth of Western Kentucky 
and its interest in the economic health of 
southeastern Kentucky portend good things 
for the Bowling Green business community 
'This growth, present and future, creates a 
very special town-gown relationship 
between the university and the city," says 
Meredith. "I'm proud of that." 
The average Western student spends more than $500 each month with Warren County businesses. 
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"share ideas, pool our resources 
and work as partners," House 
said . . 
The grant, which is the third 
largest in the University's histo-
ry, will be disbursed over a 
seven-year period: $100,000 an-
nually for five years and 
$50,000 each for the sixth and 
seventh years. 
But even before receiving the 
gran~ the Institute has been 
making strides in improving 
economic opportunities, espe-
cially for rural areas of the state. 
In September 1990, Kentucky 
Gov . Wallace Wilkinson gave 
his support to a partnership be-
tween the Institute and the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority called 
, 'South-Link 2000. The partner-
ship provides economic devel- · 
, opment leadership programs in 
rural areas and began with 
training for community leaders 
in Allen County and Scottsville. 
"Rural economic develop-
ment is of vital imponance to 
. this state," Wilkinson said at a 
press conference to announce 
l' 
the partnership. "Many counties 
have been neglected both 
socially and cu1~y because 
of economic depnvation. I com-
pliment Western Kentucky Uni-
versity's Economic Develop-
ment Institute. It is a great 
idea. " 
, Wilkinson announced the 
establishment of the Institute in 
. May 1989, during a visit to the 
Western campus. Since then, the 
University has acquired the 
Bowling Green Center shopping 
complex on Nashville Road and 
received $3.5 million from the 
Kentucky General Assembly for 
renovations. Those renovations . 
are expected to be . complete 
within two years . 
. I 
The Institute includes six 
and Technology, the Center for 
Local Government, the Social 
Research Laboratory, the Small 
Business Development Center, 
the Small Business Institute and 
the Continuing Education 
Center. . . nents . 
. "3 - { r 9" 
A Daily News report 
Dr. Stephen D. House, execu: . 
tive assistant to the president of 
Western Kentucky University, 
bas been ' named executive 
director of the Institute for Eco-
,nomic Development and Public 












House will STEPP .... O. HOUSE 
ass u m , e 
leadership for seven units that . 
provide servIces to private 
, 
director of 
nt' in • 
. business, ' industry,' local gov-
ernments and " public agencies. · 
' House has previously served 
Western as the director of ad-
missions, university registrar. 
President Meredith described 
House as "an energetic and in-
novative individual capable of 
placing the Institute in a leader-
ship 'position among the eco-
nomic development organiza-
tions in the state and region." 
Meredith added that he is ex-
cited about the potential for the 
institute and the services it can 
provide to the Kentucky, par-
ticularly in . Western's primary 
serv ice area, Southcentral Ken-
tucky. 
Meredith also . described the 
institute as an example of how 
higher education can be directly 
involved with local communities 
in making better utilization -"of 
resources and improving the 
quality of life for their citizens.' 
House called the appointment 
an important one. 
, 'I am excited about this op- · 
. portunity and look forward to 
the challenge of leading Western 
in this important area," House 
said. I • 
During the 1990 session of the 
General Assembly, Western re-
ceived approval for $3.5 million · 
in funding for the renovation of 
Bowling Green Center, a fonner 
shopping center, to be used as a 
conference facility and bead-
quarters for the Institute. 
Western has also received a 
$600,000 federal grant from the 
Economic Development Ad-
ministration to provide opera-




Economic development institute plans 
continuing to be nurtured at WKU 
& - J- 'i -9/ 
By STAN REAGAN Western hosts meetings of special under the center's auspices for Allen 
Daily News Business Editor groups at various times throughout County and Scottsville with the 
Western Kentucky University's the year and works with these Tennessee Valley Authority and 
Institute for Economic Development groups on an ongoing basis. SouthLink 2()()(), an economic de-
may not be housed under one roof Groups such as the Kentucky velopment group operating in the 
for another two years, but that hasn't Sheriff's Association, Kentucky Southeast. 
stopped the development of pro- Bank Management Institute and "We tried to involve a diverse 
grams to be offered, according to General Electric now use Western group an.d entice them to become 
Executive Direc.tor Stephen· D. for meetings and are typical of the active in community affairs," House 
House. potential users of the proposed in- said. The gr~up i::, similar to u:~er-
The institute will be in the vacant stitute. ship Bowling Green but is deSIgned 
Bowling Green Center on Nashville for rural communities. 
Road, about two miles from campus. "They recognize the need for 
It will house several services aimed continuing education," House said. 
'The institute could have 
specifically to promote business de- teleconference facilities, which 
veIopment and continuing education would reduce the amount of re-
in existing businesses, he said. 
quired travel for businesses through 
, , We are working on getting the 
asbestos removed from the build-
ing," House said. "Once that por-
tion is complete, we will be working 
with the architects to design uses for 
interior space and to redesign the 
building's facade." 
The building's roof will have to 
be replaced, too, he said. 
The institute will serve as a 'con-
ference · center with an auditorium, • 
eight to 1 0 conference rooms and 
university offices. 
t.·.· •• k::::::::~::;.:·:·:· :·L 
the televised sessions, he said. 
The 1990 General Assembly 
allocated $3.5 million to Western 
for the institute's development ex-
penses. Since that time, Western has 
been getting ready by building up 
programs to operate out of the in-
stitute. 
. The newest program, The Center 
for Leadership Development, will be 
one of seven programs offered, 
House said. 
A pilot program . waS developed 
The Allen County group was the 
driving force in getting the state to 
consider a proposed four-lane 
highway between Bowling Green 
. and Scottsville. That plan could be 
included in the state's new six-year 
road plan due out later this summer. 
Another group is being organized 
in Ohio County and similar interest 
has been expressed in Monroe 
County, House said 
Other parts of the institute include 
The Center for Industry and 
Technology, Center for Local Gov-
ernment, Social Research Laborato-
ry, The Small Business Develop-
ment Center, The Small Business 
Institute . and The Continuing 
BOWLING GREEN CENTER continues to set idle, 
but renovation and remodeling of the fonDer shop-
ping center will begin soon, accordhig to Dr. Stephen 
D. House, executive director of Western Kentucky 
File photo 
University's Institute for Economic Development 
Western has·been allocated $3.5 million in state funds 
to develop the center for business. 
Education Center. 
The industry center will provi~e 
on-site training programs, advice 
and support services for . business 
while the local government center 
will help .with planning and zoning 
matters. 
The social laboratory will serve as 
an an . infonnation and statistics 
bureau for marketing and other 
demographic-deperident studies. 
The Small Business Development . 
Center is geared towards helping 
new businesses get started and the 
Small Business Institute helps small 
businesses that are growing. 
The Continuing Education Center 
offers a number of programs, in-
cluding non-credit courses, semi-
nars, workshops, conferences and 
other activities. 
House said the Institute for Eco- . 
nomic Development I should be a 
driving force for the economies of 
counties of Southcentral Kentucky. 
"I'm more convinced of tremen-
dous appeal these programs have," 
he said. "Western stands to benefit 
because it is out there with interests 
in the region. " 
, 
,WKU in~titute plans' 
'2'busihess luncheons . - . - : . ~ . -.. . . .. - -
-A Phlly New report . . . 'j 
A 'senes of luncheon~ for business J 
. I 
leaders is being sponsored by 1 
Western Kentucky University's In- I 
stitute' . fo~ EConomic Development 1 
and Public Service. 
_ J "The Business Ltmcheon Series" , 
. is designed to present current topics 1 
of- interest to the busy professional -
in an infonnal atmosphere, aCCOf- 1 
ding to Steve I-Iousc, director of the 
institute. . 
The fIrst , topic of the series is 
V(orking with the Media and 'will be 
from 11 am until 1 :30 p.m. at 
Westt?m' ~ Agricultural Exposition 
Center. 
Gue$ts speakers for the session 
will be B ro ' -Deeb, a, producer, 
·reporter and co-anchor for 
Western's public . broadcasting ser-
vice and Jim Highland a- Western 
journalism professor. 
.JA' 
There is a $20 registration f~ per 
program, which includes costs of the 
lunch and lecture. Advance registra-
tion and payment necessary for 
plannmg use - of limited space, 
House said. ,D pJ ' y ... .1 r:,.~ 9 ( 
Book will help start 
or improve business 
,A Daily News report 
A new book developed by Bowl- , 
ing Green-Warren COUDty Cluunber 
of Commerce and Western Ken-
tucky University's Institute for Eco- ' 
nomic Development is available for 
free io people considerfug opening a 
business or seeking to improve an 
exiSting business, according to in-
stitute director Dr~ Stephen House. 
"Starting Your Own Business in 
Bowling, Green and Warren CoWl-
JY" provides' people with infonna-
"tion about the business cJimate of 
die county" and tells them how to'set 
goals, how t9' find fiw¥1cing, where 
to get licenses and 'how to meet 
other governmental requirements, 
House said. 
The book was printed using $800 
from the state Economic Develop..: 
tnent CoUncil and matching funds 
raised by ,chamber members, he 
~d. IJ tJ "'0 -7, - ,r~ __ ~ .. __ _ 
'Innovation Series' teleconference set 
Western Kentucky University's Institute for Economic Development 
and Public Service will sponsor the second of five "Innovation Series" 
teleconferences Dec. 4. 
The series of live teleconferences is designed to help Kentucky 
business managers and business assistance professionals meet eco-
nomic challenges. It is directed at small and mid-size businesses, and 
viewers will be able to communicate with the panelists using keypads, 
computers, telephones and satellite communications. 
The December conference will be " Positioning Your Firm as a 
Market Leader," and a panel of Kentucky business leaders will discuss 
determining strengths and weaknesses of the ,competition, evaluating 
new opportunities and markets, gaining technological advantages and 
tapping into valuable sources of information and assistance. 
The broadcast, which originates from KET studios and is produced 
by the Kentucky Office of Business and Technology, the Kentucky 
Science and Technology COWlcil Inc. and Kentucky Educational Tele-
vision, will be 7:30 am. to 8:45 a.m. and will be in Western's academic 
complex, Room 240. There is no charge to attend. 
After the teleconference, Western marketing professor Douglas L. 
Fugate will speak in Grise Hall, Room 245, about positioning strategies 
for Kentucky businesses. ,D IJ I t - 7 - <7 I 
s 
WKU teleconference . ,," 
The .Western Kentucky Uni-
versity Institute ·for ~P9tffiq"~J 
Qc?y~tgpm~t ".~~t ,}s~qr~,' $e .. 
cO '.' . ' '~BUiloin ~:·: :customer .p gan:l . . ., :,.g. : . ' ·· i .' 
C~nfideDce" frq~, 7:~)'a.D;1., . ~9 !; 
8:45 · a.m. Wednesday in Rgam 
240 of the Acade~' Co~plex.:, '" 
The pro~ · ', will . be a , 
teleconference including panel-
ists at the Kentucky Educational .· 
Television Network studios ,. in . 
Lexington. . " ' 
Discussion will center., on . 
customers' needs 8n~ ,perCep-
tions that im~ct p~chases. 
There is no charge for ' the' 
program. Call , the , O~c~ ', of J 
Continuing Education to regis- ' 
ter. 0 IV ~-/~?~: 
Busine$s ledlfre' ' " 
.,. " ~ .. " . 
will be o~ p~~~C?Fpl ' 
• 
Treya ,~tcheU,' ~tdr " of 
training and bus~ess :~;V,~~o~ 
ment for First Federai saving 
"d'" Lo ll Ass' •. ,. • - . " "I ..... 'illl "-' an \~ , ~~n.lN . ,. ~ .. 
~ 'on' '''I~e ·' Art ~of \'.BQSjpess 
Protocol" ~ noon Aug.,l2S~ I.,' , 
The lecqJ¢.' I is" ~a~( ~f.. ~e 
Business 'LuncheO . S,Qdes, . 
• " I '1 
which is spon . ' .~In-. 
• • 4 _ ->.....:-
. stltute . fOf} .'. . C : Develop-
ment and ~:iPutillc Service at . 
Western Kentucky~yni!.ersity. . I . /) N .,:r. ' 3 ,:~..o,. ... . ... . - . ... ". ~ 
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Western's ec nomic d~velopment 
c. nter intensifying business help 
ByEVANSOONNEl.L 
The Daily News 
Staff members at Western Ken-
tucky University'S Institute for Eco- ' 
nomic Development are excited 
about steps taken this year by the 
General Assembly to improve con-
ditions for existing and new 
businesses. 
"I have to give the General 
Assembly and the governor nothing 
but high marks, , , said Stephen 
House, the institute's ' executive 
director. 
Laws enacted this year that offer a 
variety of tax breaks to businesses 
expanding or locating in Kentucky 
will help the state attract and keep 
businesses. The creation of a 12-
member board to oversee' the Cabi-
net for Economic Development also 
will aid those ·efforts, according to 
House. 
, 'You'll have far more involve- said. 
ment in all areas of the state. It'll in- The institute, which was started in 
. volve a larger nwnber of people in 1989, is now spread out in different 
the private sector and " provide a buildings on the Western campus. 
greater continuity for long-range For example, central staff is located 
economic development planning," in V an Meter Hall while the in-
House said. stitute' s small business center and 
The institute's staff is also excited social research lab are in Grise Hall. 
about plans to move into a new ' Their continuing education pro-
home next year at the old Bowling gram is in the former location of the 
Green Center on Nashville Road president's home, while their center 
The renovation of the former for industry and technology is 
shopping mall is expected to be 'located at the school's science and 
completed in fall 1993 at a cost of technology building. 
$3.5 million, which the General "We're doing a lot now, but 
Assembly provided from a direct we're still not 100 percent because 
appropriation of economic devel- ·the new facili;ty is still being plann-
opment bond funds. ed, " House said. 
The final design phase should be 
finished, in September, and renova-
tion of both the exterior and interior 
of the Bowling Green Center should 
begin shortly thereafter, according 
to House. 
" Once the program comes 
together in one place, we'll have 
higher visibility to the public and be 
able to· offer even inore," House 
The facility should be ready to 
open around October 1993. 
The center's primary objective is 
to use Western's resources to aid 
existing businesses in Southcentral 
Kentucky, House said, but the center 
is also glad to help regional leaders 
when they are working to attract 
new business. 
"When people request assistance, 
we're glad to fmd the expertise here 
on campus that will provide what 
they need, " House said 
While that assistance often comes 
in such forms as statistical analysis, 
the institute should not be thought of 
as just a think tank. "In fact, we're 
one of the leaders in the state in in-
dostrial training," House said. 
The institute's center for industry 
and technology trained 11,000 
Kentucky workers in 1991 alone" 
according to House. 
The institute has developed 
Staff Photo by Joe lmel 
STEPHEN HOUSE heads Western' s Institute for Economic Develop-
ment, which offers boost to businesse~ . 
• tourism studies for such com-
munities as Cadiz and Cave City 
and has aided the development of 
leadership groups in such counties 




~ Institute To Work 
On Tourism For County 
ty Edinonson County's to secure one 
~ T . . 
""' _ounsm Commission The second phase will 
~ has contracted with be to determine the 
"",-, W ~ s t e.r ~ Ken t u c k y potential for tourism 
~ Uruverslo/ s Institute for here. For ' starters, she 
Econormc Development surveyed visitors at the 
and Public Service to recent No-lint-est '92 and 
~ promote tourism here as the Bluegrass Festival at 
~ well as a state park. Seven Springs Park 
~ De~by Spenser, 32, of Chalybeate. ' 
~ Bowling Green, has been 
named project coor- She em.phasized one 
~ dinator for the 10 month mandate is to assist in 
'" contract. coordinating the efforts 
~ She said this week, as of all groups working for 
~ she started surveying the a state park. 
~ county, that the effort 
\ ~ will be in two phases. "I can't make it hap-
. "" The first part of her pen by myself. It will take 




In addition to concen-
trating on Edmonson 
County, she sees a poten-
tial of Edmonson, ! 
Barren and Hart Coun-
ties in joint promotion of 
the caveland area. 
She has just completed 
a project for Cave City. 
Ms. Spenser has been 
associated with Western 
for almost two years. She 
has a masters degree in 
tourism research and 
ung-
expected to employ up to 
60 persons with a yearly 
payroll of$750,00D. 
The 25,00D square foot 
facility will have 60 nur-
sing beds and an adult 
day care program for 
eight adults. 
It is expected to be 
completed by next 
spring. 
(continued from page 1) 
marketing from the 
University of Ark.ansas . 
A native of Missouri, 
she moved here with her 
husband, Steve, a teacher 
in the WKU recreation 
department. 
Thev have two sons. 
Beau, 7, and Tyler, 6. 
She said she believes 
the county has a great 
tourism potential. 
' ~ Everyone I have 
talked to has been ex-
tremely positive," she 
said. 
She pointed out the 
county will have the 
resources of the univer-
sity and of students, who 
can work on this project. 
She is anxious to work 
with anyone with ideas 
for tourism projects, 
such as festivals, and 
suggested they call her at 
843-9711 . 
"Maybe I can help 
them get it promoted," 
she said. 
__ . ' ___ E::~; .;;;. ~.:X ' ';~"~~""';:;~'i')¥\. 
trate on a state park and together, ' , she said 
help coordinate the effort . (continued on back page) 
Debby Spens~r discusses county tourism potential with Bryan LeS" h' 
the BrownsvillelEdmonson County Cham be f C leur, c arrman of r 0 ommerce board of directors. 
Center helping cure 
economic ill i teracy 
By RONAlD HA WKlNS 
The Daily News q' - I {; - ? cl 
The more people know about 
the economy the better able they 
will be to make sound financial 
decisions, according to Bob Ot-
to, director of the Center for 
Economic Education at Western 
Kentucky University. 
While interest in economic 
news is at a high point, a Poll for 
the National Council on Eco-
nomic Education found eco-
nomic illiteracy is rampant 
among adults and students. 
About 36 percent knew the basic 
purpose of profits in an economy 
and nearly half said they did not 
know the rate of inflation. 
The situation is Kentucky is 
not any better than in the rest of 
the country, said Otto, who has 
helped develop programs related 
to everyday economic activities 
for use in the state's elementary 
and high schools. , 
"A main emphasis is personal . 
finance, " Otto said 
Western's center works with 
14 ~hool systems and conducts 
workshops for teachers, he said. 
"If they (teachers) don't un-
derstand economics, how are 
they going to teach their stu-
dents?" Otto asked. "Our frrst 
job is to get them economically 
literate. " 
Understanding economics has 
a wide lange of educational ap-
plications, he said 
The most misunderstood 
aspect of economics is that there 
"has to be an incentive to de-
velop goods and services," he 
said. "Most people think com-
pany profits are 50 to 60 percent 
when it is about 5 percent. ' , 
The second major area of 
misunderstanding is that 
everybody has to make choices 
because of scarcity, he said 
, 'Industry gets into scarcity 
and so do individuals, " he said. 
Many people also do not re-
alize that the United States par-
ticipates in a · global economy, 
not an isolated, self-sufficient 
economy. " A __ _ 
. "What we had 30 years ago 
won't do anymore," Otto said. 
"Lower skill jobs have left ' the 
country. We're regarded as more 
"Staff PhOto by Joe llnel I 
BOB OTTO, director of the Calter for Economic Education at Western 
Kentucky University, says the more people know about the economy 
the better able they will be to make sound financial decisions~ 
high tech. ' , 
While schools can reach stu-
dents, it is more~-d1fficult to 
reach adults, he said. 
, "We've had a big push to get 
people to read material that is 
economically sound, " he said. 
"If they've had exposure in the 
school it will help." 
Less than one-third of high 
school graduates, however, have 
any exposure to market ' 
economy or economic educa-
tion, Otto said. Students who 
receive an economic education 
will be "~le to make better per-
sonal . decisions and nm their 
own finances better. 
"Consumers vote with their 
dollar bills, " he said. 
Staff Color Photo by Quis Birks 
STEPHEN HOUSE, director of Western 
Kmtucky University's Institute for Eco-
nomic Development, hopes the center -
which will be relocated to a former shopping 
center on Nashville Road - will benefit the 
city and the university. 
WKU prepares to move institute 
By STEVE CHAPLIN 
The Daily News 7 -)- 1 - ; ) 
Western Kentucky University is ready to begin a 
$2 million renovation project that will move the 
school's Institute for Economic Development to 
Nashville Road 
Four years might pass from the time Western 
bought the 12 acres of land and vacant shopping 
center to when it is transformed sometime in 1993 to 
office suites, seminar rooms and an auditorium, but 
good things come to those who wait, according to 
Stephen House, director of the institute. 
, 'It was our judgment to do quality work where we 
could,',' he said of the $2.2 million that will be spent 
to renovate 50,000 square feet, or about half, of the 
existing structure formally known as Bowling Green 
Center. 
The rest of the center will be renovated later with 
new funds and leftover money from the $3.5 million 
in state funds the university received in 1990 for the 
project. The additional space might be leased until 
that time, House said. 
Western should be ready to advertise for bids 
within the next 30 days for 
renovating the former Wal-Mart 
store, with contractors taking 
another month to prepare their of-
fers, followed by a bid review 
period for the university and the 
project ' s architects, Johnson & 
Romanowitz of Lexington. 
Scheduled to be moved from 
Western ' s campus are the Small 
Business Development Center, the I 
Center for Industry and Technology, 
the Social Research Laboratory, the 
Continuing Education Center, the 
Kentucky Sheriff' s Academy and 
the Kentucky Banker's Association. 
The facility will also house a 
large foyer, four seminar rooms, an 
auditorium and an executive board 
room equipped with audio-visual 
equipment, House said. 
Housing all those facilities under 
one roof "will be one of the major 
advantages," House said. "It works 
now, but it does make it difficult. ' , 
Another plus is the additional 
parking - some 400 spaces - that 
is a traditional headache for anyone 
visiting Western's main campus. 
"That is a tremendous asset to us 
to have parking immediately in front 
of the building," he said A food 
warming area for catered events will 
also be built and future plans call for 
construction of facilities for 
Western's overnight guests who 
now stay in Schneider Hall. 
"I think we've made some tangi-
ble process. The renovation is going 
to occur, but because of limited 
funds we won't be able to do 
everything immediately," House 
said. 
Besides the initial renovation, 
House said the fIrst phase would 
also include a renovation of the ex-
terior of the center. 
"It's going to be a very profes-
sional-looking building," he said. 
About $300,000 has been spent 
during the past year for asbestos 
abatement at the center, leaving less 
than $1 million for renovation of the 
~ 
final 55,000 square feet at a later 
date after architectural fees and a 
contingency fund are deducted from 
the total. 
.. '. ')#"1' " ' !". . " . r' ," The property for the state-fun~e~ 
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Tl?e Daily News : t , :l 7 [3 . " trepreneur building a fast-food restaurant," I :uxt f activity" House said. 
Efforts to meet state guidelines and reg- . " House said. ~ . gre~t ea 0 se vide president for 
ulations ,have helped delay the Insti,tute ~or " As~estos was di~ove~~d at the pe~a- Jl~, Ra~onY' and .technology at 
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I th . ' b 'ld' . H 'd .,. f ship twee ruary. n e meantIme. a , UI 109 , at I' , " • ouse sal now It s .Just a matter 0 . . d 1 ment ' 
Nashville Road, and Campbell Lane has "doing ~ the '~ actua~ "" construction" I to no~~ e~~: that ~nce they get into 
been 'purchased by Western Kentucky Uni- . replodel ~the facility before !he. institute e 1 ter the potential for the 
versity t? te~porarily hou~e the,institute . .. J ,Imov~s ,.in. ~hi~h ~e .sa:i~ should ~cur in ~e ~w ~~l r~ally take off. The~·ll 
.. The instItute's executive dIrector saId . Febru~. . .. ,", · ", ;:..; lnstttute. own offices, meettng 
there had been no real timetable for mov- , ' Funding for, the building's renovation - . 1 ave thelId conference centers," ing , into the permanent structure, which : '$3.5 million - came from the sale of $100 rooms an'd 
was once a small shopping center.. d' million in ,bonds' issued during the ad- . Ramsey sat aid the institute should 
,The temporary site - apprai~d at about minis~tion of ,: fonner J ~ov. ,~allac¢ Housese~f_sufficient based on ~v-
$250,000 and purchased for about $65.000 , Wilkinson. The . money IS distnbuted becom~ m services some of wh1ch 
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• 'We had to go through ' a bidding pro-
ces~. It just takes ~ longer period of time 
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Luncheon plans ahead , 
with iStrategies' talk ' 
The Business Luncheon 
Series of Westem Kentucky 
University's' Institute 'for EcO-
nomic Development and Public ... 
Services will presen~ the, topic, 
"Strategies of Personal Fi-
nance" from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 ' 
p.m. Nov. 17 at the Agriculture , 
Exposition Center., " , I' , ',( '" .. , 
" Peggy Keele, professor of fi.;" " 
nance and management infor-
mation systems at Western, will 
be keynote speaker. ' 
Discussed will be matters 
relating to mortgage reduction 
plans, health insurance deducti-' 
bles, car , insurance discounts, 
cr~t , use and savipgs and 
retirement plans. .J), N 0 
, , - 9- ~ ~ 

Older 
Warren County population 
showing signs of 'age wave' munity, they bring financial assets with them. For example, the average 
net worth of a migrating retiree is 
By ANDY DENNIS . about $250,000," House said. 
The Daily New$ 1 I - 1 r - 7~ More retirees is good for business 
Warren County is doing ·the "age wave." as many large corporations and 
The 1980 U.S. Census Bureau ~owed that there re~lers are targeting the group in 
were 7,059 Y' arren Countians. age 65 or older - jWvertising and in their products, 
about 9.8 percent of the population.." By 1990, though: House said. 
th~t had increased to 8,524 -11.I .percent ofWarreo fo ~'institute's program.~ Retiree 
County's 76,673 people. ' Attraction as . an EconotniC ~oevel- · 
"Six thousand people a day ~ch the age of 65 in opment Strategy - is aimed at this 
the United States, ~' said H. Reese H~neycutt, district group of people, many of whom 
manager of the Social Security Administration office have either moved from where they 
in Bowling Green. spent their non-retirement years and 
"We are literally going to change the face of who may be dissatisfied with their 
America when these baby boomers reach retirement present location. 
age, " he said. The age wave is expected to con-
The aging are becoming a valuable, sought-after tinue and leads to changes - some 
commodity. of which are evident in the amount 
Knowledge of the aging is part of Honeycutt's of long-term care facilities. 
business, as it is for Stephen D. House, executive Honeycutt said that he has seen an 
director of Western Kentucky University'S Institute increase in the number of repre-
for Economic Development and Public Safety. sentative payees - those family 
House is heading a program funded by a $100,000 'llembers or others who the Social 
federal grant to lure more retired people into \ecurity Administration appoints to 
cannot manage theIr assets. 
"As we live longer, at some point 
in our life we may not be able to 
take care of our financial affairs. 
We're more active with repre-
sentative payees because of the in-
creased lifespans," he said. 
Those 80 and older comprise the 
fastest growing segment of. the U.S. 
pop~latio~t Ho~eycu~ ~d. Those . 
6S and otder comtJrise the second- · 
fastest grQw.iJlg group, he said. 
The experience and wealth of 
older Warren Countians and those 
who might migrate here "will be a 
very positive economic impact on 
Southcentral Kentucky, ' , House 
said. 
"It's changing the way we look at 
things. There are many models who 
are not of a very young age 
anymore. And more television 
shows and companies are gearing 
their products right now to that age 
group because of the demographic 
shift," Honeycutt said. Southcentral Kentucky. I'ke care of funds for those who 











By ROBYN L. MINOR n 
The Daily News Df' 1-"J,..t-r -q, 
With crayons, paint and magic 
markers on tables at Western Ken-
tucky University's Institute for Eco-
nomic Development, teachers had 
turned into students. 
More than 100 teachers from 
across the state came today to hear a 
national expert discuss how art can 
be integrated into science, language 
arts and social studies classes. 
Norma Lawless, a teacher at 
Union Chapel Elementary School in 
Jamestown, was surprised when she 
learned teachers would be the ones 
making art today. 
" I don't really do that very 
much," Ms. Lawless said. " But I 
guess it will be good for me because . 
my students often say ' I don't know 
how to draw that.' " 
Mary Ernst, an elementary school 
art teacher in Westport, Conn., and 
consultant who spoke to teachers to-
day, said art should be a much more 
integral part of learning. 
" We've gotten the idea that art is 
just for talented people or is some-
thing that is just an extra, " Ms. Ern-
st said. 
Teachers were going to spend 
about 90 minutes drawing and then 
talking about their projects - much 
the same as teachers should ask stu -
dents to do. 
Art can be a bridge for students 
who are reluctant to read or write . 
"It gives them a sense of con-
fidence, " Ms. Ernst said. 
Even the smallest children's 
drawings have meaning, she said. 
Teachers and parents should ask 
children to talk about the ir drawings 
- how they came up with the idea, 
what the drawings mean and what 
they were feeling when they drew 
the pictures. 
"The next logical step would be 
to write about the drawing, " she 
said. 
Parents can continue the integra-
tion by taking children to art galler-
ies and asking children what they I 
see in the paintings or sculptures, 
Ms. Ernst said. 
Ms. Ernst said the concept of in-
tegrating art with literacy clicked for 
her when she switched from 
teaching middle school English to 
elementary school art. 
"I realized that I couldn ' t take the 
literacy out of my teaching art," she 
said. 
She discusses picture books with 
about 500 students a week, talks 
with the children about what their 
drawings mean and asks them to 
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Association recognizes 
instit~te for its efforts 
Western Kentucky Universi-
ty's Institute for Economic De-
velopment has been recognized 
for its efforts to attract retirees to 
the region. 
The institute won . second I 
place in the economic develop- ! 
ment category in a competition 
by the National Association of : 
Management and Technical 
Assistance Centers. 
The program was im-
plemented with the help of a 
$100,000 Small Business Ad- ' 
!TIinistration grant to purchase I 
advertising to entice retirees to I 
Warren and 10 neighboring 
counties. 
• '. , ttl. I 
Ribbon-cutting event is 
T ue~.~~~_fO,:)~~tute 
. ~~bOn-cuttiris7 'Ceremony for 
the . tn$tib:', fott~omic De-
yelopment -.and' Public Service, 
23SS Nash ille ~oad, 'will be at 
4 P~tn. · Tuesday" II . 
I , 
., ,I I '" 
Trainer to 
speak today 
By the Daily News 
Jack Medina. known as '"Ameri-
ca's Personal Trainer:' will speak 
tonight · at Western Kentucky Uni-
versity's Institute for Economic 
Development on Nashville Road. 
The event begins at 7 p.m. and 
will run until 9 p.m. Doors will open 
at 6:30 p.m. with tickets available ' 
for $5. Complimentary passes are 
available at The Heart Center of 
Bowling Green. 
Medina has been lecturing 
throughout the United States for 
more than 20 years, motivating and 
teaching people about nutrition and 
risk factors for cancer. heart disease 
and hypertension. 
While a coach at California State 
University, Medina developed 19 
All-American gymnasts and three 
national event champions. 
Medina has also served as 
strength and conditioning coach for 
the Oakland Raiders: Los Angeles 
Rams, Seattle Seahawks and Golden 
State Warriors. Medina's appear-
ance is part of the Prevention Plus 
Health and Wellness Lecture Series. 
ON I¥. 2~/'ff8 
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Center is renatned for fonner secretary 
By ROBYN L. MINOR 
111e Daily News 
A fonner state economic develop-
m nt ecretary will leave his mark 
(nWestern Kentucky University 
with the renaming of Carroll F. 
Knicely Institute for Economic 
evelopment and Conference Cen-
ter. 
The new name was unveiled 
The. day at Western's South Campus 
aft er Knicely donated $ t miHion to 
various economic development pro-
grams at the school. 
Former Gov. Martha Layne 
Collins, under whom Knicely 
served, was at the announcement. 
The pair are credited with bringing 
Toyota to Kentucky. 
Half of his gift will establish the 
Knicely Professorship in Leadership 
Studies and will be matched by 
$500,000 from the Regional Univer-
sity Excellence Trust Fund. 
This is Western's 15th endowed 
profe sorship since the state created 
the trust fund for matching money in 
1998. 
"The most important things in 
economic development are educa-
tion and leader hip." said Knicely, a 
former newspaper publisher who 
lives in Glasgow. "My interest in 
Western and the Institute for Eco-
nomic Development is spirited for-
ward because education is the basis 
for economic growth opportunities. 
. "Tying higher education to the 
economic development factor 
enhances education and economic 
development. .. 
The leadership studies program 
will improve Western's position in 
that field. We tern President Gary 
Ransdell said 
-. • J . s 
"Leadership cuts across many 
academic disciplines and manifests 
itself in a variety of ways in edu a-
tion, business, humanities and so ial 
sciences," he said. "As a formal 
field of study, leadership tudies 
seeks to improve students' crili al 
capacities. " 
The rest of Knicely's gift will he 
u ed for physical improvements at 
South Campus. An empty shell adja-
cent to the conference center will be 
renovated with $250,000. said Steve 
House. executive director of the 
institute. 
"This will provide additional 
seminar and training facilities to 
expand our program ...• " he said. 
The remaining $250,000 will 
establish the Knicely Endowment, 
which will provide a permanent 
source of annual income to maintain 
and upgrade existing facilities and 
equipment. 
Tom Hiles, vice president for 
development and alumni relations. 
called the gift "a fitting legacy to a 
man who arguably has done as much 
as anyone for economic develop-





AARC moves to Jax State 
By Brian Lazenby 
09-23-2000 
Jacksonville State University is the 
new hon1e of the American Associa(ion 
of Retirement Comn1unities. 
A. ,. }.. 
; . ~ ~\ 
• e ' ' • • AARC is in the process of moving its 
national headquarters to the uni versi ly . 
I~~' ~ , . .. . . - ,} .. .. ,. t7" . , 
. . ~ ."'" , • ) ~ J • '.~. .. ,; ., .. : . . ' .'. 
~~' . "' . . "1*: ' .. #~ " . . ,, ~ . ". 
" . .. -t ... . . . '~ • .II . The university ' s Center for Econonlic 
Development helped attract AARC to 
make the move from Western 
Kentucky University in Bowling 
Green, Ky. Pat Shaddix~ director of the 
center, is also executive director of 
AARC. 
PHOTO: Shaddi)( 
According to Shaddix, Western Kentucky University received a 
federal grant in 1994 to get AARC started. Board members felt it 
was the right tinle to move the headquarters, Shaddix said~ and 
JSU was the right place. 
"We are extremely proud to be the host for the AARC and its 
membershipl" Shaddix said. "We have expended a lot of research 
and manpower in developing programs to help in the attraction of 
retirees for Alabama. Now we can utilize that expenise in 
assisting the economic development efforts of communities 
throughout the nation," 
Alabama's program for attracting retirees to the state was 
discontinued during Gov_ Fob Janles' administration t Shaddix 
said. He said he hopes moving the AARC to Alabarna will help 
get the state program restarted. 
Martin Darity, chairman of the AARC Board of Directors, sajd 
AARC is designed to promote the econon1lCs of con1munities 
through attracting retirees. 
. . . ....... _ .. _._ ....  :... ---... .... ........... - . . . d·' . .... . 
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~'We're looking to learn a lot fronl the organization about [he 
whole retirement community that we can use in northeast 
Alabama/' said Dr. Mark Fagan, a JSU professor of social work 
and an expert on the impact retirees have on an area. 
According to statistics provided by Fagan, an Arizona study 
showed that persons 55 and older spend $16.8 billion annually in 
that state. The study also showed seniors are less likely than the 
general population to pollute the environnlent, and luore likely to 
contribute to local philanthropic and ~ervice organizations. 
"We (JSU) have more data on attracting retirees than any other 
university in the nation. We pioneered the state programs back in 
the '80s," Shaddix said. "We were the first program in the nation 
to work on attracting retirees to the state. We put the progran1 
together. " 
Shaddix, Fagan and JSU President Dr. Willjaln A. Meehan all 
say they believe JSU will receive statewide and national 
recognition by hosting the A~'\'RC headquarters. 
L'This is not only a great opportunity for JSU and the Center for 
Economic Deve]oplnent, but also a great reward for all that the 
cen.ter has accomplished over the years/' Meehan said. "The 
relationship between AARC and JSU givc~ JSU another 
opportunity to have a positive impact on our community, our 
state and our nation," 
Fagan will speak at the annual AARC conference at the Beau 
Rivage in Biloxi, Miss .• Oct. 30-Nov. 1. 
For more information about the conference, contact JSO's Center 
for Economic Development at 782-5700 . 
.. _ .. _. __ ... __ ................... __ ..... ". , .... .. 
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WKU job fair. brings options to students 
By SCO'IT SISCO 
The Doily News 
About 100 employers filled the 
Carroll Knicely Institute for Ec0-
nomic Development Thursday, 
looking for students from Western 
Kentucky University to till open 
positions. 
Dela Horto~ human resources 
employment analyst for lexing-
ton-Fayette Urban County govern-
ment, came to recruit firefighters. 
The government has an academy 
once a year and this year's will 
begin in April. 
"It's a wonderful career oppor-
nmity," Horton said 
Jim O'Leary came from the 
Bering Strait School District in 
U nalaldeet, Alaska, to recruit new 
teachers. He recruits from Indiana, 
Ohio and Kentucky for the school Joe Imel/ Doily News 
district, which is 80 miles south of Tina Wright (left), a human resource supervisor from Camping 
the Arctic Ocean. Wortd, talks with Western Kentucky University senior Joy Jones 
O'Leary said the district also Thursday at the WKU Spring Job Fair. 
recruits in Washin~ Iowa, Ari- Stacy Chilando, career special- positions. 
zona and Minnesota. ist for Gaylord Opryland Resort "At every job fair, we get at 
''Thafs our successful recruit- and Convention Center, wanted to least five serious people and we 
ing area," O'Leary said. find some graduates from the hos- hire five people," Hardin said 
The Bering Strait district pays pitality and restaurant manage- Jan Lewis, recreation therapist 
.very well. A teacher starting out · ment major at Western. for Youth Villages, was looking to 
with no experience can make 'There have been several that fill several openings for the agency 
$37,800 a year, plus benefits. we're defInitely interested in," that works with at-risk children 
''You have to have an adven- Chilando said. and their families. 
turesome spirit," O'Leary said. "It Brandy Hardin, employee bene- She talked to three potential 
is cold, but it's like anything else in fit specialist for Aflac, was looking new employees. 
life, you get used to it." for associates and management "That's better than nothing," 
/" 
r ' , 
", 
r ,., __ """ 
Lewis said 
Laura Bennett, a folk studies 
graduate student at Weste~ came 
to the job fair to see what's avail-
able when she graduates in May. 
"I'm just looking at my 
options," Bennett said 
Hickman senior Amanda Cleek 
was looking for the "hardest job to 
find." She is a psychology major. 
''There's hardly any jobs out 
there," Cleek said ; 
She did find some leads, like the 
'Youth Village and Rivendale. 
Cleek said there were more psy-
chology employers at the last job 
fair, in the fall l 
Peter Kimaru, an MBA student 
from Kenya, said there were fewer 
exhibitors than usual. 
"Basically I found some inter-
es$g companies," Kimaru said. 
He set up an interview with 
National City Bank at the fair. 
Upton senior Joy Jones stopped 
by to drop off resumes. She is 
graduating, in May with a major in 
communications and government 
" don't have any idea what I'm 
going to do," Jones said. 
Bowling Green senior Wes 
Uoyd came looking for a job in 
the information technology field. 
"You get to talk to recruiters," 
Uoyd said. "It helps you learn 
about the companies you're inter-
ested in." 
Miranda Pederson/ Doily News 
Danielle Oberst (from left), 14, Nick Mcivor, 14, Paul White , 12, Kevin Tian , 13, R.B. White, 12, Austin Drexler, 12, and Johnathan Parsley, 14, work on 
a team-building exercise to move a marble several feet down an assembly line of wooden sticks Monday at Western Kentucky University's Preston Cen-
ter during the Discovering Entrepreneurship Youth Camp. 
Western drawing future business leaders 
By COURTNEY CRAIG 
The Daily News 
ccraig@bgdaiJynews.com/783-3243 
JUL 13 2005 
To be a uccessful entrepreneur, one must have several qualities -
creativiry, responsibiliry, ability to lead and flexibiliry, to name a few. 
Keeping that in mind. eight local srudenLS are learning about busi-
ness this week during the Discovering Entrepreneurship Day Camp, 
ponsored by Western Kenruc1-,), Universiry 's Entrepreneurship Cen-
ter. Through hands-on, team-building activities and gue t speakers, 
the 12- to 14-year-old student are working together and individually 
to explore the possibiliry of starting their own bu inesses one day. 
"It 's a good opporrunity to learn," said Nick McIvor, 14, who will 
attend Greenwood High School in the fall. 
Tuesday afternoon, the srudents split into two groups to ee who 
could create the tallest structure wi th Tirtker Toys. The activiry forced 
them to cooperate and listen to each other. 
Earlier that morning, the group heard a presentation from Nick 
Todd of Henderson, who started Nick's Shaved lee when he was 12. 
Todd, who graduated from We tern in May, is rurning the business 
over to his Ii ttle brother. 
"He talked to us about how he tarted his haved ice business and 
made it really big," said Jonathan Parsley, 14. . 
Jonathan, who will attend Greenwood this fall. is already part of a 
business - he does work for Mike 's Mowing. 
Danielle Oberst, 14, the only girl attending the Discovering Entre-
preneurship camp, said her goal is to own her own catering business. 
"(Nick) showed us how he tarted his business and how much 
.'\. 
See DISCOVERING, 28 
. . ., 
Miranda Pederson/ Doily News 
Western Kentucky University Intramural-Recreational Sports Assistant Director 
Brad Stinnett (from left) celebrates with Thomas Choate, 12, Danielle Obert, 14, 
and Kevin Tian , 13 and other students after ihey completed a difficult leam-build-
ing exercise Monday at PresIon Center at the Discovering Entrepreneurship 
Youlh Camp at the university . 
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money he spent to start it," the 5t 
Joseph Catholic School student 
said. "I know if I own a catering 
business, I would probably have 
to buy a lot more stuff. But there 
are lots of people doing it, so if 
they can do it, so can I." 
But there are some risks and · 
sacrifices to consider in business, 
including equipment that may 
malfunction and time spent away 
from family and friends. 
"You might invest in a machine 
that doesn ' t work," explained 
Austin Drexler, 12, who will 
attend Drakes Creek Middle 
School. 
The annual Discovering Entre-
preneurship camp used to be held 
through Western's Business Devel-
opment Center, but this is the first 
year the Entrepreneurship Center 
has held it. 
It's led by Lynn Minton, associ-
ate director of the Economic 
Development Institute, and Kirk 
Heriot, who just left his post as 
associate professor of management 
but decided to pitch· in foc the 
camp. . • 
"What society, and we as a uni-
versity, are trying to do is imple-
ment the idea that when they get 
out of high school and college, 
they can start their own business 
and be their own boss," Minton 
said. "We want to start that inter-
est at a younger age." 
The camp' s activities are 
hands-on, not lectures, in an effort 
to get the kids engaged in the 
lessons. 
During the rest of the week, the 
students will hear from more 
guest speakers and learn about 
packaging, narning their prod-
ucts, marketing and making com-
mercials. . 
"We want to capture how 
eclectic the field of entrepreneur-
ship is," Heriot said "Entrepre-
neurs come from all walks of life. 
.. . These are large and small 
lessons to be helpful to them. 
Hopefully it's a starting point." 
College Heights Herald articles: 
Asbestos has to be Removed from New Home, 9/9/1993 
Budget Will Decide Fate of Institute, 2/27/1990 
Center Helps Area Farmer Determine How to Improve His Hay Crop, 8/28/1990 
Center Receives Its Third Largest Grant, $600,000, 10/30/1990 
Chemistry Professors Wei-Ping Pan & John Riley Work to Design New Steam Production System, 
11/13/1990 
Governor Wallace Wilkinson Trims Budget Request to $3.5 Million, 1/11/1990 
Idea to Bring Retirees Home Get a Boost, 4/5/1994 
Institute Expected to be House in Property on Nashville Road, 8/29/1989 
Institute Sponsors “South Link 2000,” 9/17/1991 
Joint Venture Between TVA & Western’s Institute, Called South-Link 2000, 9/11/1990 
May Move into New Home in 1993, 9/1/1992 
Seven Businessmen Will Guide New Institute into Its First Year, 8/21/1990 
Seven Chosen to Serve on Advisory Board, 4/26/1990 
Stephen House is Named the Center’s Official Director, 4/2/1991 
Tax Proposal Improves Center’s Funding Chances, 3/15/1990 
Western Buys Bowling Green Center for $700,000, 1/9/1990 
Western Receives a $50,000 State Grant to Begin Planning New Economic Center, 9/7/1989 
Western Will Spur Area Growth, 4/17/1990 
Western’s Institute to Sponsor Second of Five “Innovational Series” Teleconferences, 11/7/1991 
Western’s Proposed Institute was Discussed at Economic Development Conference, 9/21/1989 
